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ElJElVENlH ~REIORT OF mE" COMMnTBIl·OMlft'MION$: 
(EIGHTH LOK SABRA) 

INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman ot the Co~ittee on Petitions, having been autho-
rised by the Cori:ml~tee to present the Report on their behalf, present this 
EleVenth'Report of the Committee to the House on the following mott&n: 

(i) Petition regarding Revocation of Hindustan Tractors Limite(i 
(Acquj~ition and Transfer of Undertakings)' Act 13 of 1978: 

(ii) Petition regarding nationalisation and development of Ship-
ping Industry and protection of in!erests of its workers and 
employees. 

(iii) Representation of Secondary and H:gher Secondary School 
Teachers Association, Dadra and Nagar Haveli regarding 
seniority, confirmation etc. 

(iv) Representation regarding closing down of three Govern-
ment of India Presses. 

2. The Committee considered the above matters at their I'ittings held 
on 11 March, 28 November, 1988 and 9, 24 January, 6 February, 
5 April. 1989. 

3. The Committee considered the draft Report at their sitting held 
on 22 May, ]989 and adopted it. 

4. In connection with the Petition regarding nationalisation and deve-
lopment of Shipping Industry and protection of interests of its workers 
and employees, the Committee undertook on-the-spot study visit to Calcutta 
during September, 1989. During tour, the Committee held informal dis-
cussions with the petitioners, the representatives of the Garden Reach 
Ship Builders' and Engineers Limited, Shipping Corporation of India, 
Calcutta Port Trust and Dock Labour Board and the offic;als of the 
Ministry of Surface Transport (Shipping Wing). 

(v) 



(vi) 

S. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the officials 
of the Ministries of Industry (Department of Industrial Development) Sur-
face Transport (Shipping Wing), Human Resource Development (Depart-
ment of Education), Home Affairs, Urban Development and Union 
Territory of Dadra and Nagar Havelj. for furnishingiJaforDlation to ,the 
Committee. 

NBW DELlu; 
May. 1989 
l'aisakha. 1911 (Saka) 

BALASAHEJ;l V IKHE PA TIL, 
Chairman, 

Cemmittee on Petitions. 
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PETItION REGARDING REVOCATION OF HINDUSTAN TRAC-
TORS LTD. (ACQUISITION AND TRANSFER OF 

UNDERTAKINGS) ACT 13 OF 1978 

1.1 Shri Anoopchalld Shah, M.P. presented to Lok Sabhalw..:14 
August, 1978 a petition signed by Shri Chandrakanta Pat!!l' and oQlers 
regarding revocatien of Hindustan Tractors Limited (Acquisitio~' aRd 
Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1978. 

1.2 The petitioners havt> ii?Jer alia stated as follows:-

The management of the Public Company-Hindustan Tractors 
Limited, Baroda, was taken over by the. Government of India 
under Section 18A of the Industries (b~veIOpment Regula-
tions) Act, 1951, on 12 March, 1973. For this, a high level 
Enquiry Commission under the Chairmanship of Shri M. 
Sivagnanam, Commissioner of Industry, Gujarat Govern-
ment was appointed in June, '1971. However, in total dis-
regard of the observations of the competent Enquiry Com-
mission and without furnishing a copy of their report to the 
Company (Hindustan Tractors Limited) and to the Parliament 
as requir~ under the IDR Act, Government of India took 
over the management of the Company in March, 1973 and 
entrusted it to the Gujarat Agro Industries Corporation-a 
Gujarat Government Undertaking as Authorised Controller 
for a period of five ~ears. 

On April 1, 1978, on expiry of the five year period th~ Under-
taking, under undue pressure of the Gujarat Government was 
hurriedly nationalised under an Act of the Parliament, Act 
No. 13 of 1978-Hindustan Tractors (Aoquiqsitionap,d 
Transfer of Undertakings Act, 1978) without due or any con-
sideration (If the above facts and without taking into consi-
deration report of the Enquiry Commission, management 
results' of the pre take-over period and five. years of the pest-
take over period to determine whether take-over and n~tiona
}i'sation was justified and in the public interest. 

We, the founder owners of the Company~Hin~gstan Tractors 
Limited and the group in whom the management of the 
Company was vested just prior to its take over and subse-
quent nationalisation, hereby confirm that we are fully will-
ing to assume charge and management as alSo ownership ot' 
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the Undertaking which was nationalised and is presently 
known as Gujarat Tractor Corporation Limited, Baroda. 

The Central Government may please be directed to immediatel.y 
restore the ownership and/or management of the above 
Undertaking ''Without any further delay ·to the original owners 
OR pay full compensation to its creditors." 

1.3 In their communication dated 2 November, 1987, the Ministry of 
Industry (Department of Indostrial Development)· furnished their factual 
comments, as foHows:-

• 
"The Government of India assumed the management of ffmchls-

tan Tractors Limi&cd, Baroda in Marcb, 1973, under the Pro-
visions of Section 18(A) of Industries (Development and Re-
gulation) Act, 1951 and appointed the Gujarat Agro-
Industries Corporation as its authorised controller for a 
period of 5 years. As HTL was incurring· huge losses and 
as there was steep fall in production of tractors, a Committee 
was appointed under Section 15 of the I(D&R) Act, for mak-
ing a fun and complete investigation into the affairs of the 
company. The report of the Committee gave th'e cause of un-
'satisfactory state of affairs and the factors resp6nsible as inade-
quate production and financial planning by the management 
of the company; and the unremunerative selling prices for 
their tractors. The Committee had also found a number of 
deficiencies in the management, such as duplication in the 
number of Managing Directors, inadequately defined lines of 
control, inadequate financial and production planning, inoppor-
tunate and unplanned investments in the capital goods, lack 
of property systanatised imentory control etc. 

The liabiWies of 'tile COO1pJlDY. at tM WIle of tak.e over of manage-
ment· in· Mafdt, 1973 were as 1lDIitr: 

(i) BOrrowingS from ~ 
(if) Other borrowinp . 

(a) Def'cnecl..,.,..ment loans 
(b) Fixed:DepIits &;OdMr 1_ 

(e) Current liabilities and pnnrisioas. 

Total: 

. ~ fWe c:reret eicbtr· Ie\ICIl lakhs only) 

Ra. in lakhs 

170'00 
118.00 

251'00 

135' 00 

201·00 

587·00 
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The Company was managed by Gujarat Agro Inciastries Corpora-
tion from March. 1973 to March, 1918, duriBg which period 
the productioo of tractors rose from 371 in 1911-72 to 2100 
nos. in 1977-78. The losses also came down steeply and the 
company started yielding rprofia.. 

After the expiry of 5 years, the resuits of post-take over period 
were fully aualYlled. As the erstwhHe management was Jfi 

no condition to maaage the liabilities of the company, the 
company could not be handed over to the original owners. 
After aualysing the situation in cODSultationwith the Govern-
ment of Gujarat it was decided to nationalise H"mdustan Trac-
tors Limited and hand over the management to Gujarat State 
Government. The State Government formed a State Govern-
ment undertaking called Gujarat Tractor Corporation Limited 
for carrying on the activities of the nationalised undertaking. 
The Gujarat Tractors Corporation Limited was running the 
undertaking smoothly. However, since 1982 there has been 
fall in the production of tractors. The main reason was that 
the deri:tand for tractors of 50 HP and above bas been going 
down. The demand is hardly 3 per cent of· the total demand 
of the country and the preference is for smaHet" HP tractors. 
Due to this reason, the undertaking is faciDg ftnancial diffi-
culties also. 

l'he Gujarat Government is taking all possible efforts to reviv~ the 
working of Gujarat Tractors Corporation Limited. To re-
vive the unit, the Government of Gujarat after a detailed study 
have approved the Memorandum of Understand:ng (MOU) 
under which the management of this unit will be handed over 
to Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizer Compa'iiy, a joint 
Sector company Boated by the Governri:J.ent of Gujarat and 
Gtijarat State Fertilizer Company. The MOU envisages 
revival of the unit through reduction in labour 
strength, financial fiscal incentiveS, injection of fresh capital; 
a.d increased picidaction of the existiDg ~s 39 well as a 
model in the 20-35 HP range. 

In view of the foregoing it is /Once agam clarified that all actions 
were carried out strictl'Y in accOrdance with tlte rules and regu-
lations of the Government." 

The Committee desired to know the reasons for Government of. India 
taking over the Management of the Hindustan Tractors Limited. Baroda. 
under the IDR.Act in MaICh, 1973. In a note, the Ministry have stated; 

"The bacJcground Of tire taJce..Ove: is. that. ha¥iog, regard to the 
steep fall in the productiOn of tractors by Hmdustan Tractors 
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Limited, the Government appointed a Committee under Sec-
tion 15 of the !DR Act, 1951 for making a full and complete 
investigation into the affairs of the undertaking. The Com-
mittee had found, in their report submitted in October 1971, 
that financial stringency was the cause of the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs and the factors responsible were: (a) the unre-
munerative selling prices for their tractors; and (b) inadequate 
production and financial planning by the management of the 
company. The Committee had also found a number of de-
ficiencies in the management, such as, two Managing Directors 
leading to conflict of authority inadequately> defined lines of 
control, inadequate financial and production planning, inoppor-
tune and unplanned investments in the capital goods, lack of 
properly systematised inventory control, etc. In pursuance of 
the recommendations of the Committee, the selling price of the 
tractors was revised by the Government in February 1972. 
Before considering the question of Government take-over of 
the management, several other possibilities of reactivising the 
undertaking with induction of additional finance were e'!:plored 
in consultation with the State Bank of India, the Gujarat Agro 
Industries Corporation Limited and the representatives of the 
Gujarat Government. 

It was found that, despite the increase in the selling price of the 
tractors, it would not be possible for the unit to maintain the 
production at reasonable level, unle'ss there was a fresh in-
jection of capital of the order of Rs. 150 lakhs. It was not 
possible for the management to bring in any funds of their 
own. The total outstandings as on 21-2-1972 were of the 
order of Rs. 311 lakhs and the stocks valued at market rate 
were worth only Rs. 241 lakhs, 

Discussions were also held with the management of the Hindustan 
Tractors Linlited with regard to their plans for resuming full 
scale operations of the plant. A point was reached when the 

State Bank of India refused· to provide more funds and the 
production had come to a stand-still since November, 1972. 
The Gujarat Agro Industries Corporation agreed to put in 
Rs. 80 lakbs by way of equity subject to the conditions that 
the Financial Controller was appointed and the Boa~ re.-
constituted to reflect the shareholdings (pashabhai Patel 
Family mamiging the coinpany held only 17 per· cent share). 
State Bank of India were willing to continue their assistance 
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subject to the above conditions and if the Gujarat Agro In-
dustries Corpn., also came in for assistance by way of equity. 
The matter was again discussed at a meeting with the repre-
sentatives of the Government of Gujarat, the Gujarat Agro 
Industries Corporation, the State Bank of India, LIC, ICICI 
and the UTI. It was found that, having regard to iUI the 
circumstances, there was no alternative to taking 'Jve~ the 
management by the Central Government and accordingly, an 
order was issued on 12th March, 1973 and Central Govern-
ment aSsumed the management of the undertaking through 
the ~uiarat Agro Industries Corporation Limited, Ahemda-
bad, who were appointed as the Authorised Controller. The 
take-over was clearly predicated on the State Government 
assuming all financial liabilities and also negatively that no 
financial liability would be borne by the Government of India. 
Subsequently, on the 26th April, 1973, a notification was 
i~sued suspending the operation of all contracts, agreements, 
settlements etc., in force immediately before the take-ever and 
also payment of the liabilities as on the date of take-over, 
excepting those relating to banks and financial institutions." 

1.5. As to the circumstances leading to nationalisation of the company 
in April, 1978, the Mmistry have in a note, explained:-

'The circumstances leading to the nationalisation of the company 
in ApQl, 1978 are summarised below:-

(i) The tenure of the notification freezing certain pre-take-over 
liabilities of the company was to expire on 11 th March, 
1978 after a period of 5 years prescribed under the provi-
sions of the IDR Act. This would mean that the Autho-
rised Controller would be faced with a problem of discharg-
ing pre-take-over liabilities which were around Rs. 2 crores 
to the various creditors, depositors, etc. In addition, there 
was also a heavy interest burden of over Rs. 80 lakP" per 
annum on the loans taken by the previous management. 

(ii) Despite the fact that the management by the Authorised 
Controller had led to marginally profitable current opera-
tions, the capital and reserves of the company had been 
totally wiped out and the net worth of the company was 

(-) Rs. 188.40 lakhs in 1977-78. 

(ill) If the management were to be given back to the previous 
owners, they would have had to raise the huge amount 
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of Rs. 617 lalms to meet the varieus commitments and 

needs; to repay the post takeover assist1lftce provided by 
the Autborised Controller aDd the Gevernment of Gujarat, 
to discharge dues of Wlsecured pre-takeorer' creditors, for 
payment of current liabilities due to the suppliers for the 
materials rece:ved on credit and for the werking capital. 
Tbe likely inability of the previous maeagement, who held 
only 17 per cent of the shares, to raise the· required funds 
would have led to the closure of tlle unit. 

(iv) The chances of generating adequate cash jurpluses to wipe 
out previous loans appeared to be bleak. The unit had to 
shoulder interest liabilities which· were increasing. from year to 
year. The unit could not have got the protection againit past 
liabilities incurred during the previous management for an 
indefinite period. Such a situation would have led to liquida-
tion proceedings and further deter;oration in the financial 
position of the company. 

(v) The State Bank of India was the lead bank for the unit. They 
had reservations about the ability of the old management, if 
allowed to come blWk, to raise sufticient funds for.th.e- com-
pany, particular!) when the freeze order would become inoPJe-
rative from March, 1978. 

(vi) The State Government of Gujarat also m~ it clear that they 
would not extend its financial guarantees in the event of the 
company being given back to the old managemeftt. It was clear 
that the previous man.agement would not be· able to raise ade-
quate funds to run the undertaking and maintain production 
and employment, particularl:y in the conten· of the refusal of 
the State Government to stand by their finan¢ial guarantees. 

(vii) Yet another problem would have bcenthe prospect of a huge 
liability of around Rs. 2 crores to be discharged after the ex-
piry of the freeze order in March, 1978. In view of these cir-
cumstances, the return of the management to the previous 
owners (minority shareholders), would have led to ,the closure 
of the unit and unemployment. 

( "iii) It was also brought out by the State Gcwemment that the 
previous owners (pashabhai Funily) held only 17 per cent of 
the total shares of the company as against the bulk of the 
shares being held by UC, Oriental'rIre and C1enrral Inc;ur-
ance Co., UTI and the Bank of India, with a small percentage-
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of l'riYate holdings. The State Government left that if the 
IJI&WigemeDt was to be entrusted to the minority sbre-holuers, 
it might create probiemsand lead to liquidation. 

(ix) The State Government had given guarantees ,to the State Bank 
of India and, the ,IRel amOllllting to Rs. 2 crores, during t11e 
takeover period. GAle had alSo given a cash loan of Rs. 42 
lakhs to the company. Thus the State Government and the 
GAIC had vimi stakes in the compaDY which could 110t be lost 
sight of . 

• 
(x) The vapous options, including the option to restore the mana-

gement to the original owners, for the healthy running of the 
unit were examined. However, having regard to the huge pre-
takeover liabilities, negative net-worth of the company, reluc-
tance of the State Government financial institutions and banks 
to assist the company in the event of reversion of ownership to 
the previous owners and the inability of the previous manage-
ment to mobilise adequate funds to run the unit wc:ghed with 
the Government, and it was felt that there was no alternative 

, except to nationalise the unit, if it were to be kept in produc-
tion." 

I 
1.6 During evidence of the petitioners on 9th January, 1989, the Com-

mittee desired to know from the petitioners whether they had submitted any 
plan for reviving the Company before its nationalisation in 1978, the p~ti
tioner (Shri DUeep P. Patel) stated: 

"In 1978, we made representation stating that today you are ccn-
sidering uatiOllalisation of this company and to write 01I all 
substantial public debt. We are here to take back the company 
with the liabilities. That was the commitment we had made and 
we submitted a detailed plan of production. We had pleaded 
with the Government that oor own company and the sister 
compan.y of Patel Group would clear all the debts aud that we 
,will bring the company to a good position and we were pre.-
pared (0 accept the company with the very same liabilities with 
·which the Government of Gujarat passed it on if the 
Gujarat Government was willing to transfer the company." 

1.7 Asked whether the erstwhile management of the Company submit-
ted any plan for reviving thc company before nationalisation in April, 

, 1978, the Ministry informed the Committee as under:-

"The erstwhile management of the company did not submit any 
detailed revival plan. However, they made repeated teflcesen-
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tations to the effect that if the management is given back to 
them, they would be able to run the company. The suggestions 
made by them in their representation were examined in consul-
tation with the Government of Gujarat and financial institu-
tions. It was noted that the erstwhile management had never 
made any commitment to induct fresh capital for running tho 
unit. In the background of huge pre-takeover liabilities, nega-
tive net worth of the company, operational losses and require-
ments of working capital for keeping the unit running, it would 
have been impossible for erstwhile management to run the unit 
without inducling any fresh capital. Even tlieir contention tbat 
they would be able to have the previous liabilities rescheduled 

,after discussions with banks 'and other suppliers could not be 
sustained as fmaneial institutions and banks expressed serious 
reservations about extending any assistance to the erstwhile 
manngement. On the other hand, the State Government of 
Gujarat and the State Bank of India categorically stated that 
they would not stand by their guarantees if control of the 
company is reverted to the erstwhile management only had 
a minority stake of about 17 per cent in the total share-
holding of the compan.y and in the event of the company being 
given back to them, the majority shareholder5 would kave 
objected and dragged the company into litigation. 

1.8 The petitioners had in their petition stated that they would be 
prepared to take over the undertaking in the event of restoration of 
management to the owners by the Central Government. However, dur-
ing evidence on 9-1-1989 when the Committee enquired whether the 
petitioners were still prepared to take back the company with all its 
habilities, the petitioner stated: 

"It Will require my study of the company as it stands today. Let 
me inspect the factory, collect information and then I may be 
able to take it. I must have at least recent information to 
see where we stand. That is my reasonable request. Much 
of the machinery is 20 years old. I must know what is the 
condition of the workers, the labour contract and what is 
the banking position. We are now seeing it from outside. 
Let us enter into it." 

1.9 On 9-3-1989, the petitioners submitted a letter to the Chairman 
and members of the Committee on the subject of transfer of management 
wherein they stated-
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"This transfer of management can easily be done by Government 
who can take over the management from Gujarat Tractors 
Corporation Ltd. under Section 18A of the Industries (Deve-
lopment & Regulations) Act, 1951 (65 of 1951) and appoint 
Pashabhai Patel Group who are the most experienced people 
in the tractor industry as Authorised Controllers, a3 provided 
in the above Act, for a period of five years. 

And in that case we shall submit a proposal for providing 
financial support for the working of this company with what-
ever Issistance Government may extend to the Company as 
per the Act. 

This act of Government will be in the best public interest and 
will rescue a sick unit to produce tractors of quality for the 
farmers of India." 

Performance of the CompalLy under the management of Gu;arat Agro
Industries Corpordtion 

1.10 Gujarat Agro Industries Corporation Ltd., Ahmedabad, who 
were appointed the Authorised Controller, were running the Hindustan 
Tractors, Limited from March, 1973 to April, 1978, when it was nationa-
lised. The working results of the company during 1973-74 to 1977-78 
were as under:-
---- ---'- --------.------. ----. ---------
Year 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

Production Sales (Nos.) 
(Nos.) 

509 535 

816 723 

940 954 

1615 1651 

2100 2149 

5980 6012 

Turnover Profit (+) 
(Rs. in lakhs Loss (-) 

after in-
terest & 
taxes (Rs. 
in lakhs) 

----_._---

174' 64 (-) 26_59 

354·87 (-) 25.46 

507.05 (-)34 .26 

879'26 (-) 8.69 

1121' 89 (+) 1.25 

3037· 71 (-) 93.75 

1.11 During evidence before the Committee. on 8th February 1989, 
the representative of the Ministr.y informed the Company that afte·r take-
over, the working of the Company had distinctively improved. He added:-
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"Let it be noted that after the take over, by'1977;.78 it was brought 
bact'toa profit of Its. 1.251akhS. Between;73'-74 and 77-78 
the performance of the company had distinctly ~proved. 'So 
far as the indigenous development was concemed, the com-
pany was totally dependent upon the coIiaborators for 12 
highly critical components. After take over, these compo-
nents were indigenised. The credit for indigenisation of 12 
highly critical components shooW go 10 the Gujarat Agro 
Industries Corporation and not to the previous owners. At 
the time of take over about 300 components of 50. HP tractors 
were manufactured in house. But this n~ber was reduced 

to 175 in 77-7R. In other words, the whole lot of ancilliary 
units had been develOPed by the GAlC. Direct employment 
WitS raised from 750 to 1250 persOfts in 77;,.78. 'Wage Board 
recommendations have been implemented. The . price struc-
tures were maintained for three years. This is· a crucial in-
dustry for the .agricultural sector. The whole idea o( take 
over and subsequently nationalisation was to create e~ploy
ment and ancilliaries and other economic benefits must· con-
tinue to flow. Therefore, Gujarat Agro Industries 'Corpo-
ration have made efforts to see that the company was tumed 
around :uid the company could make profits."· 

'. 1.1~ As regards the working results of the Company from 1978-79 
to 1988 ·were·.~posiijon is 'stated to be as under: 

., Year 

1978-79 
.1979-80 
.m();81 
1981-82 
1982413 
1!P8344 
.1~8.S 
1985-
(9 montlts) 
1986 . 
1987. 
t-988 . 

(Proylsiaaal) 

... ~ 

Production 
of Trac-
tors (Nos.) 

2700 
1800 
1050 
2159 

867 
1379 
1390 
570 

630 
lOll 
1577 

15133 

(Rs. in Jakhs) 

Turnover Net Profit ( + ) 

Nos. Amount 
Loss (-) 

2550 1440'39 (+) 8'44 
1725 1105' 60 (+) 1.39 
1051 785.79 (-) 55· 89 
1815 . 1462' 52 (-)53' 46 
1201 1027· 57 (-)323' 79 
1629 1401. 79 (-) 157· 79 
1357 1247" 63 (-)'429.18 
596 641' 96 (-) '238)71 

643 647· 34 (-) .381.()O 
1003 1035· SO (-) 535.71 
1673 1813.69 (-) 426· 82 

2602'95 

-Note: The figares for-tile year 1985 trilect,theo,erati01l!l for9111OD&hs ooly as 
we cbaa,IIUbe.-:coUllWlg year from financial year to calendar year. 
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1.13 In this connection, the representative of the MiDis~ stated during 
.eviden~:-

"As regards the post-nationalisation period, the company did very 
well in the first two years of the post-nationalisation period. 
But the entire tractor industry had a stagnation period from 
1982-83 till 1987-88, i.e. for a period of five years. A9tually 
our production came down from 80,000 tractors to 60,000 
tractors. It is only in the last two years, that is, in 1987-~8 and 
19&8-89, that the tractor industry in the country is having a 
boom. So, when the Gujarat Agro Industries Corporation did 
suffer a set back after nationalisation, it coincided precisely 
with the period when the tractor industry as a whole was run-
ning into a serious difficulty. It would like 'You to keep the 
performance of the Gujarat Agro Industries Corporation in 
perspective of the total tractor industry for that period. 

1 . 14 In regard to revision of prices of the tractors which were under 
~tatutory control at that time, the petitioners in a note submitted to the 
·Committee stated: 

"Although tractor prices were revised satiSfactorily, within only 
six months of the take over in March, 1973, Government found 
the ligorous of operating under their own prices control 80 

severe that in August 1973 the entire tractor industry was 
released from price control. The very next day the priCC$ of. 
Hindustan tractor increased by 76 per cent. Had only this 
single act of economic realism occurred a few months earlier 
while the company was in private hands, there would have 
been DO need for any financial or other assistance and DO need 
for a Government take over and the company would have 
returned to economic health and productive momentum in 
course of time." 

1.15 During evidence the Committee drew the attention of the repre-
'ientative of the Ministry of Industry (Department of Industrial Develop-
ment) to the fact that the prices of Hindustan Tractors were not allowed 
10 be increaSed although the erstwhile management had requested for the 
same. Government, however, increased the prices of the tractors immedi-
ately after taking over the management of the Ct'IIlpany. The representa-
;tiye of the Ministry replied :::::.... 

. "The price of a tractor at that time was fixed for each model on 
the basis of the demiled calculation made by an independent 
~technical agency like the Tariff Commission. It was highly 
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col;DfLtent t~cal; ,~~Y,!J:U~ ,!.~; ~. ~,,~t of, produc-, 
·tiOJt Of' each: tractOr IWUiufac1urmg umt; takmg mto .~unt 
the capital investment, indigenisation programme and other 
factors; they gave a price on. the basis of CO,St plus return. In 

"'this case; they had r.~mmended that the price was to be fixed 
'keeping'iIi view the, pr~ple th~ they followed for fixing the 
, 'I"" " . 
~flce. 

1.16 When a!>ked why the prices of other makes of tractors were 
increased while the Hindustan Tractor Company was not allowed to do so, 

. the representative of tM Ministry of Indu'str)' (Department of Industrial 
Development)' replied :~ 

"At that time, the prices of tractors were under statutory control 
and they were fixed on the basis of 'the report of the Tariff 
<;::ommission. There was no uniform pricin,g for tractors for 

,an the, companies .. The cost of production of eacbcompany 
was gone into by the Tar:ff Commission .and on the basis of 
cost plus reasonable return on the investment~ 9.~er:ent prices 
werc'·fixed for different compati'e~ becau'se the'PrICe fixation 
related to capital investment, the degree of indigeliisation, the 
exte.nt of phased manufacturing programme' that they have 

carried out and all those things. Even today there are many 
i~mswhere prices' are fixed' on the basis of Ale cost of pro-
duction of e8ch individual company: It Its ; n~t that in ev~r.J 

: sector of administered price, there is a. unif~rm price for all 
tbe companies. ,OIl ,the conttary;tIiere" ate unit-wise prices 

eventooay' and at that time for . thetract6t industry, the: 
priees were fixed on the '''asis of the cOst of production of 
eac},cotnpany alld the return to be allowed ·on the investment 
and six different companies had different'levels of investment 
and i ,~iff~ret;\~ phases 0'£ ,indigenisation programme, the' prices 
naturally v!lrj.ed ,from company to company. But, !'wQQld 
I' .' -,. q ~r . . 

request you.'.to notetha~. thes.e ,prices were fixed after very . 
. 2areful ait(v~ry. detailed studies hy "an independent tecblli-

'cal' commission like the Tariff Commission." '. . .• I:..., • " ~ 0,r' - - - .' ~; -. . 

1 . 17 The Committee called for a note from the Ministry regardirig' the' 
present position in regard to transfer of the company to Gujarat Narmada 
FortilisersCoq,ora'tiol1; the date since the negotiations in"this":re'gard were 
Iaing,OIl, and,~ main terms ana 'conditiotts for the take over of the com-' 

. 'PIlJ)Y b\ the GNFC.·, ' 
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• ',. '1~11 mli ''Written: -cotdDiUii1~uoft',~~ MWs.ry h~ve;16tated:-

.' 

"In April 1987 GNFCr'~1iic1i is'~ joint sector compan), with in~ 
rests in scooters, fo~~, ;pcsticides: arut 'm.~ 1" other areas 
-sbowed interest in acq~ GTCL to- reviw~it. A Memoran-

, dUm of . Understanding was 'apprOiVedby~1he' Government of 
Gujarat after a series of negotiations. Outright merger of the 
unit with GNFC was not Colitemplated; aHeast''initlaUy. It was 
expected that ONFC'would';lje 'free tb;ralibrialisi:P1hiditbour 

force- and provide'fundi!!'f<* :b'iOderDiSationf~oD.. :,JSince 
IDBI has subswnial'in~ment' in GNFC, I tne pertOiSslofi of 
, IDBI was required far 'the 'maitugement" 't6'taIre"over:'-I1bBI 
however Was' hesitant to'acoonf ~on: tt'dht![mana~ent 
take over and suggested that the involvement of GNFCjGSFC 
shpuld be limited to mumoialassistance~Md protision of ma-
nagerial inputs. 

'lDBIalsu stipulated ~at',tbe loans ~do :'..be"·-given to GTCL 
" shoUld be guaranJeed by) the . OmemaiCmt of Gujarat 
and. should be a,.ailable: tn GTCL \m1y'ilfter'd!e State Bank of 
IDdia, .gives need based . working-; capitai .lamI 'l"elated facilities . 

. In the mean'fl/hilea number 0f projcctNvhicb'GNFC had con-
t templated to undertake were cleared by the Goveriuilent of 

tildia. 'They "bad 'also" taken oVer"the- Oirnar Scooters and 
relocated the same in Bharuch. The investment in this project 

~.;!WiIs..roore.,thM·_tioiJiat_''PheldftMght·'ebndMOn's\jOfLthe last 
!,-.~dr.ear.l aa.tH dad ...... 'Pdljtk;n'brt~Mte':af'W'lt as 
.,.)GSf.C .. ·.(~~ldle1, .. est~sed ~it··'1ftttbi1itY to 
,~~he.ltg,fWif1t, ... madagem __ e~r. '.:' . ,,,it 

:As, l'e~,4he;...J'I!QGlIiIII4eoisi<a1tidDen tbymhe··GC*etfHneift!·Of (;u19rat, 
. :QNFC, G~ '8Pdr(Jsumd.Ffhnlll\lOQld' iiMft'Rs. ·~.Oo:cfores 
;in"~e .epity . .qi iCli-'FGflf,i 1 f'Io'tid~ff!em1 LdMI AWktawee'td tihe 

, ,:t~ of;&h~'IQ'Qres .. iI fo~'fmDVIDBI::Attiil1'Pneftion 
"_,,tIj}~;"~t bw.,afteMy, bPl&!lll8deCO IDBl IIIRH"c; slnHe is 

. '· .. ·H~xp.1tCted' t9rlbe;I~eti6td *ort1iy~.;;'Jl" i ,;'. ., 

"AJongwith the availability of Term Lo~itt~st~~anct~he"'G5~ern
,: . lI\~nt, pf. puiar~~l~~~~iH;give , •• ~~~~s.ion,s to .~tncture the 

<c~!~,# b.ase.Rf G,;TC;J.,. 50,per,rr.en~of the,.QQ~an4iil&.Gowm
i nmi~m . loens will . b~ .• ~AAltal\se4 ~d .interest ·on the· ~itce 
,~. ~ffinopnt ; "rill ,~6 '\efc:r,t;~ pll, .su~, tb.ne:~ thlh~ogJpanY~l1lfkes 
: I?~pfi~., ~e ,queSPQ? of· ~flPit8ll.\ng,APe,.a~\lI&lIl~~ intqrest 

,and ,other fl\lFlI conces,sjpns ar~~I.F ~be .COllsi~ion 
of the Government. . 
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:XO improve economy of operations, GTCLhas already reduced the 
number of employees from 1306 in 1985 to about 810 through 
a liberal Voluntary Retirement Scheme. 

To furthe~ improve operational efficiency and productivity, GTCL 
has mtroduced a Scheme of Industrial Co-operatives for the 
existing workers." 

1.19 The Committee wanted to know whether the Gujarat Govern-
ment offered to hand over the company at any shape to a private sector 
cOmpany with whom negotiations were held and"m case the original 
oWners offered to take back the company alongwith its liabilities and 
aisets, whether the Government would consider such an offer. In a writ-
ten communication dated 28th March, 1989 the Government have stated:-

''The State Government have indicated that they have no such 
prOposal from any private sector company with regard to 
take-Over of Gujarat Tractor Corporation Limited. During the 
oral evidence on 8 February, 1989, the representatives of the 
Government Of Gujarat and the Gujarat Tractor Corpora-
tion Limited stated that the State Government would like to 
run the undertaking on their own and that they had no pro-
posal to hand over the undertaking to any private party." 

Ob3~rvatiQlJ.S/Recommendations of the Committee 

1.20 TIle ColIUIIiUee DOte that the GoYenuneatol IDclia IL'lSamed tile 
TEMsle'" of HiDdustaa Tra:ton LId., Baroda iD ~h, 1973 under 
eM· pnmmoas of SediOll 18(A) of IadIIstries (Development ad Rep-
1IdoB) Act, 1951 .. appoiDW die ~arat Alto lDdastries Corpora-
tioII lIS ita •• thori8ed eoatroller ,. • period of S ye.n. After the expiry 
.. 5 yeus, tile Govemment dedd_ to ..aioaslise the aadertakiog b, 
~ forward neeeuary .... IIIioB iD the fonD of lliDdustan Tractors 
(Aeqlli.ttlon ad Trusler of Uodeca.inp) Ad, 1978. FoHowing 
.... eullatiOD, the ~ 01. the undertaIdDg was handed OTer to 
"the G....... State Ge't"erJUIIeIIt, who fonMd • State Undertaking caUed 
Gajarat Tl¥tor Corporation lAd. tor carrying OD the activities of the 
llatiOllaiised undertaking. 

1.ll The takeover of the company under IDR Ad was stated to baYe 
1Ieeome aeeeslMy due to the steep fall in. the production of tractors by 
mndllStan Tractors ·Ud. A ComnriUee which was appointed under Sec-
tiOll 15 of IDR Act, 1951 for makiag. a full md complete investigation 
Into the daIrs of the U~dertaldng, reported in October 1971 tlW the 
mala causes or 1JIlIJ8IIisfadory state of atIairs inter-alia were iDadeq1Iate 
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~ .... fiBaDciaI pIamIiDg by'tIIe ......... ~ dIe.C ..... II1 ..... 
tile UDreIDuaeratin seIIiDg prices for their tractors. iii pursuance Gi 
die recOllllDelldatioDS of the Committee, die eeIIiDg price of tile &nC'on 
was relised by the GovenuDellt in February 1972. However, de8pite 
the increase in the selling price of the tractors, the c:ompuy contiD.ed 
to I'I1II in losses. At the time of actual take over of tile managemeJd 
in March 1973, the total liabilities of tile C8IIIp8Dy wen of tile order of 
Rs. 587 Iakbs. 

• 
1.22 The Committee fiDeI that during the five y..-s i.e. frGm 1973-

74 to 1977-78 when the company was I'I1II by Gujarat Ap-o Indastries 
Corporation Ltd. as authorised controUer, the working results achieved 
were no better. The Company ineurred losses to the tune of Rs. 95 I8kIls 
during the first 4 years (1973-74 to 1976-77) and oaly during the last 
year i.e. 1977-78, it registered a nominal profit of Rs. 1.2.5 laths. TIIis 
was despite die fact that within six months of the takeovet in March, 1973, 
the price cODtrol, which had almost crippled the financial position of tile 
company, was lifted and the prices of the tractors prOduced by the com-
pauy had been hiked up by as much as 76 per cent. Thus the Dew 
management 'otally failed, in improving the finaDcial health of fl.e com-
pany and the very objective of its take-over W811 defeated. 

1.23 The Committee note wiGa d&nay that' eVeD,.aIter natioDaIsIIIioD 
in 1978, the performance of the Company shO't'fed no inlproYelllot .. 
Except tor the first two years i.e. 1978-79 and 1979-80 WMlr 
Ole working results showed nominal profit, the overall working renIts 
daring die years 1980-81 to 1988 (caIeDdar year) reYealed ~e 
losses to the tune of .Ks. 26.03 crores aDd c1ediningproducti()ll .. 'I1au 
DOne of the' twin objectives of take over tIld DiItiooaIis8tion lUlJDeIy ..... 
resting the faD in production and reclnction in losses of the company laan . 
bHn achieved. On the otlaer hand file exdlequer has been bardened 
wifh a' sick anit which mll8eS to come oat of file reel. 

1.24 NationalisrioD of a sid!: DDit could perhaps be justified OD tile 
.... ground that the inteftsts of the employees have to be safeguarded Ity 

providiag dlem continuous empIoymeat. Even tis limited objective •• 
not heen 8cldeved. The COllllllitfee are dishearfeaed to find that the 
direct employmeut wbidl had gone lip to 1250 penoD!I in 1977-78 IIDII 
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:::::,: .... m..:;~.,~~:.l~'~ ;~l fJ1t ,.. ilit 

1~ ,:(;O ........ lt11e ... ""01 pabIic ;ftD.i~.JIISf:itvP~" .• Ja. ,:. 
the ~~ ...... .,o,1lIIIIiUee itte"llet 10 fa~ of ·"nding"D!er. ~e,JWit",\, 
baq .. fR,Ms ,o~"owners or ... semeoneelw'iD 1IIep~ .~ect,~' .. , nt; .. 
Co~"fUlde~di"'ieft ... 8ft! oft to ~eror meJle:6e.~W'a~ "i 

1'rar4ou ;Cerpll'llliOBILtd.!ftII · .. otIler" Gajarat State Govemm~,,, .Yn4ei- ," 
taking. Although such a move was iDitiated in April, 1987 till date no final 
decision seems to have been taken either way. The Committee desire 
that this nncertainty should be ended and the Memorandum 01 Under-• standing proPosed to be entered into with GNFC shoQld, be ~d .t 
tile -eadiest ... d aU JMCeSSHy steps be takea to pot ~ undertaldng, ~ 
on tbenlls.to .e inteft8t5 of the workers as also:iD. the larger'national"., 
intelelt., . CoBsidering.·1Iie . groo.ring clemmd for tractors particu~rly in 
the zo-35 IIP~ range,'fhe:COIIlIidttee ~see no ~ whi ~e~~t .s~oultl._ .. , 
Bot _ able to awgment prod.cion' thereof, achieve' econOlP,jes . of scale .... 
llIld~wipe o ... ·...e Ie8Ses Wittmr • Jift:n time ~. 

~ • • •• ,P 

p, " . 
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::PriTfiON 'NO. -'10 REGARDING' NATIONAusAOON AND DEVE-
LO.MENr . OF SlIIPPlNGINDUSTRY AND PROTEcTIoN OF IN-

TERESTS OF ITS WORKERS AND EMPLOYEES 

2.1 Petition No. 10 signed by Shri Rampada Chak:~aY9~Y .... General 
Secretary, All India Confederation of Mercantile and Commercial Em-
ployees, Calcutta and others of various Unions regarding nationalisation 

;.and development of shipping industry and protection of interests of its 
workers and employees, was presented to Lok Sabha on 28 August, 1987 

:.by Shri Somnath Chatterjee, M.P. 

2.2 The petitioners have made for the following main points: 

U(i) The entire Shipping Industry should be nationalised; 

. (ii) The iriterests of all workers and employeeS, aShore and afloat, 
should be protected in all forms; 

(iii) The Indian' Shipping Industry and its infrastruCture, i.e. tho 
Ports and Docks, Ship-Building Industry etc. should be de-
veloped; and 

(iv) The Indian Shipping Industry should be protect,e,1 {{Om the 
_. ' ! " " 'll .1. " 

cut-throat foreign competition by proper lI~gislation." . 

2.3 The Committee decided to undertake an on-the-spot study visit 
·to Calcutta during September, 1988 for an in-depth study 'of tilt sUbject. 
-The Committee visited the offices of the Shipping Corporation ot India and 
the Calcutta Port Trust and held informal diSCUssions with the petitioners, 
the representatives of Garden Reach Ship builders and Engineers Ltd., 
Shipping Corporation of India, Calcutta Port Trust & Dock LaboUr Board 
and the ofricial of the Mini'stry of Surface Transport (Shipping Wing) . 

. The Committee also examined the officials of the Ministry of· Surface 
Transport (Shipping Wing) at their sitting held on 6-2-1989 in connec-
tion with this petition. 

2.4 The Committee were informed that the Indian Shipping Com-
panies faced toul'h competition from the foreign shippers. As a result, 
·the total share of national shipping companies in Indian Export Impo~t , 
trade had been falling and the freight rates had been brought d0Wll to _ 
a level much lower than the Conference freight rates. In this context, 
1he Secretary, Ministry' of Surface Transport,' during evidence stated:-

17 
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"It is true that the SCI faces cQmpotition - from the foreign 
sbipping lines. In any case, there is no wa.y that ~ shipping_ 
can be insulated from the competition from foregin companies. 
The coastal traffic is totally for Indian shipping. One of 
our biggest item of imports is 'petroleum products, and more. 
than 90 \ per omt -isbudled by Indian ships. It is only in 
terms eX balk. andtbe containers that the shipping lines face 
a Jot of competition. Te fake care of sucb traffic, we have 
already made a proposal and are awaiting decision of the 
Cabinet. 

'.c.' 

In the meanwhile, we have given some fiscal incentives and entered-
into bilateral agreements with certain countries that 50 per 
cent of the cargo would be reserved for Indian ships. But 
internationally, it may not be easy to say that only Indian 
ships can carry cargo from tbe Indian ports. If you do that,. 
some other countries may retaliate. After all, the world 
tonnage is about 400 million GRT and ours is only 1.5 per 
cent of that. To argue as they have done, I think it is not 
a very realistic thing ... In the international Shipping indus-
try there i~ no statutory control over the shipping freight. 
If a particular shipping l:ne offers a lower rate to an Indian 
exporter or importer then he will make _- use of it. This hap--
pens all over the world. It is not peculiar to India." 

2.5 As to the steps taken or proposed to be taken to help increase the 
ihare of Indian Shipping Companies, the Ministry have in a note, stated :-

"Shipping development policy is tuned to the long term objective of' 
achieving self-sufficiency in tankers to gain 50 per cent of tho 
dry bulk <:argo and -40 Per cent of the liner trade for Indian 
shipping apart from meeting coastal shipping requirements in 
full. -

The organisatiOn tmder the charge of the Chief Controller of 
Chartering in the Ministry of Surface Transport has been set 

up to ensure that the shipping of Government ControUea 
cargoes in done as far as possible through Indian ftag ships. 

ltules have been framed -to encourage Indian importers and ex-
porters to import and export -their cargoes on national ships 
by giving them incentives and allowances, such as, additional 
10 per cent higher REP licence over and above the nomar 
rate. In case the cargo is shipped through Indian Ijnes~ 
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Alsp the freight element will not be debiied to the licencec: 
.. Mue, if it is paid in non-convertible Indian rupees. 

Governmenthus entered ittto bilateral agreements with a number 
of countries which snsures tlhat cargoes carried between these 
two countries are shared equally between the national lines. 
of India and the bilateral partner. Such agreements are 
operative with countries where there is control of cargoes mov-
ing in either direction such as, to USSR, the GDR, Poland etc. 

Indian shipping companies have been encouraged to acquire spe-
cialised vessels, such as, edible oil carrier, chemical carriers, 
semi-container and container ships. 

2.6 The share of Indian shipping lines in the carriage of various com- . 
modities is as follows: 

1985-86 . 

1986-87 

1987-88 . 

29· 95 million tonnes (34' 7%) 

32· 81 million tonnes (37, 6%) 

34· 30 million tonnes (38' 9%) 

2.7 It was pointed out that the shipping iDdustry which was highly 
capital intensive was facing fierce competition from foreign giant mono-
polists and the private sector shipping companies were not in a position 
to combat this. In this connection, the MinistllY stated as under:--

"According to our assessment, ever since the oil price crisis of 
1973, international seaborne trade began to shrink resulting 
in surplus of the world shipping fleet. Shipping is bighly capi-
tal intensiVe and also there is considerable gestation, i.e. 
period, between placing of orders for building of ships with 
shipbuilding yards to the time the ships are commissioned_ 

Even though trade showed immediate reduction but the capa 
city of the world fleet continued to increaSe due to advanced· 
orders for ships having been placed on the shipyards. There-
fore, it takes a few years before the balance takes place bet-
ween trade requirements and shipping capacity even after the 
trade has declined. But until this balance is achieved, there 

is a world-wide surplus in tonnage of· various countries whidl 
may not have ordered tonnage in a planned manner. These 
countries, therefore, tend to divert 10 areas such as the 
Indian Ocean and other developing countries with a view to 
participate in the seaborne trade of these countries. In this . 
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proaess;foreign-''sbips begait'~fo 8ive"~~vere comeptition to 
natioaal 'lines ..... ; HO\ftvet,' "where c;aVailable cargo . for trans-
portation is pot increaSing sufticiently f,st, thcsurpbtsn capa-
city 'tesults,firt It cut-throat competition with' each "company 
offering 1t>wer' freight rates. In thiS situat:'OO;, shipping com-
panies 'which are relatively new and have acquired tile ships 
at the time when the prices were high, found 'it difficult to 
match the iates offered by ships belonging to 'developing 
countries." 

2.8 Asked what concrete steps, if any, Governmenthad"taken to 
~nsure that the Indian shipping industry was able to wfthstand' the com-
petition from foreign shippers, the Minfstry stated:-

"The Government have taken following concrete measures· to re-
vive Indian shipping industry and improve its competitiveness 
in the international field:-

(i) Restructuring of the shipping industry by weeding out un-
viable units and a package of financial support to viabld 

units. 

(ii) Strengthening the capitalstructuro' of viab1e;'s'hippirlg-
companies 

(iii) Encouragiitg composite compaaiesto, divetMfy'lnto i shi~'; 
and diversifications of existing shipping companies. 

(iv) Continuing the eltistirig systeniOf priorliles 'in the cbartering 
o{ships .. 

(v) Providing cargo support to Indian shipping. 

(vi) Adopting a flexible policy for speedy acquisition of secona-
hand ships." 

2.9 Giving details of the cargo handled by foreign companies and the 
Indian shipping companies, respectively, a. representative of the Ministry 
~tated:-

"In 198~l!5 the total cargo handled by' Indian and foreign ships 
was 82.45 milli('Jl' tonnes; out of, which the Indian ships 
handled 30.70 minion tonnes and the foreign ~hips handled 
51.75 minwn tonnes. In 1985-86, total was 86.35 million 
tonnes out which 29.95 million tonnes by Indian ships 
:md 56.40 million tonnes by foreign ships. In 1986-87 the 
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total .was .. 87 .~5 o:W1iQD..,t~Dout"..of, whieh ~;8f milJrOD 
. to~es by In9ian,~ I ;~Sfi.34 millioblltbnJie8-! ~y 1eretgii . 
ships. In ,1987-88 the·total was· 8.8.07"millimi11tmuleS'·Out 
Of whicb 3.4.30 milliQIl,-.tcmnQS,I~ Indiali1lShipsdrnd' 53.77 . 
million, tonnes. by foreign ~ps.'! 

He1utther added: 

"Thet-&'1lfetwo types of cargo support that we are now gtvmg. 
One is that we have entered into a bilateral agreeJJlent with 

certaiti·countries where w~ divide the cargo on 50-50 basis. 

Secondly; wherever a. Government Department or a Public Sector 
Undertaking wants to import or e.xportanycargo;Jthere are 
·instructions that they must come' to an orgaDisfton in our 
Ministry called, Trans Chart who will make fixtuPe and then 
transport the goods in Indian shipping as far as possible. 
Sometimes sbipsare not available' or some ships are not in 
a position to go to smaller ports, then we have to go in for 

non-oladian ,lines for transport ..... 

Thotbird J;D.easufe.is the UN Liner Code whereby-it has tQ bo r ' 
implemented by a legislation and the matter is now 'pendiil8 1 ( \ 

before the higher level of Government. We hope thaLsome 
decisltm will be taken so -that 'We can come to Parliament 
for a legislation." 

2.10 The .Commit~ . desired· to Imowsince when the proposal for 
legisJatiQll. to implem&nt,provisions .of . cargo sharing on the lines provided 
in the UN Liner Code for Conference had been under consideration and 
by what time a final decision was likely to be taken in the matter. In 
a written reply dated 31 March, 1989, the Ministry·of Surface Transpon . 

'stated as undc;r:-

"The UN CQde for Liner . Conferences was signed in 1974. India 
ratified the Code in 1978. It came into effect i.n 1983, after 
the required numbor of countries ratified· it. PrO{losals for 
implementing -the cargo sharing- pr.ovisions of the Code through 
legislation have been under disclol5sion since December .1985. 
The matwr is still under consideration in the light of vieWS 
expressed, by other Ministries ·and sectors on the likely im-" 
pact on India's export trade of such legislation.." 
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2.11. Asked whether Government was satisfied that there was need for' 
briuginain 1egjllation for the implementation of the Code, the Ministry in a.-. 
written communication stated that they were satisfied that there was need, 
to bring' in legislation in line with the principles adopted by the UN Liner 
Code and, therefore, necessary action in this regard had been initiated. 

2.12 In this context, the representative of the Ministry during evidence 
informed the Committee:-

"We have been considering the introduction of a legislation to bring 
into effect the UN Liner Code. On this particular aspect, Com-
merce Ministry bas been having a certain viewrpoint, viz., that 
this might act as an inhibitation to the exporters if you stipulate 

that a certain percentage must be exported through Indian lines. 
They feel that when we are baving balance\ of payments diffi-
culties and we want to maximise exportS, this might act as a 
damper. My submission is that it is now pending at the highest 
level of the Government for a decision." , 

DevelopmelU oj Shippin.g Industry 

2.13 The Committee desired to know whether the infra-structural facili-
ties in the COIDltry were fully geared to cater to the requirement of modern 
shipping and which were the areas that needed to be strengthened., The 
Ministry of Surface Transport in a written corn:Q1unication to the Committee 
stated as under:-

"The Indian Po~, are, gearing themselves up to meet the require--
ments of modem shipping. The development of shipping hac; 
been in the field of container ships as well as deep draughted' 
tankers for liquid bulk as well as deep draughted vessels for 
dry bulk like iron ore. The developments that have taken 
place in this area in the infrastructural facilities in the Ports 
are as follows:-

(1) ConlJliner [/Gllding fOcilities:-

At present we ha~·e fullftedged container terminals at Madras and' 
Bombay and container handling eqUipments i~ Calcutta, , 
Haldia and Cochin. During the Seventh FIVe Year Plan, we 
h'a've sanctione(l the conStruction of Modem container ter-
minals at the ports of Cochin and Calcutta and' augmentation 
of the' cOntainer termiriill facilitieS at M8.dras as wen as at, 
Haldia. The riew Port of Nhava: Sheva t1lat will be opera-
tional by May, 1989' will aISo be able to h8iidle third gene-
ratioR container vessels with mOre sopbfsticated container' 
handling equipment available tooay. 
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t(2) Deepening oj Ports: , , 

Detailed . Project Reports are being prepared for deepening of the 
ports from where iron ore is loaded, i.e., Madras, Visakbapat-
~, Paradip and Ne~ Mangalore. In the first four ports, 
Project Reports are bemg prepared for deepening of the ports 
,to enable them to handled ships of 1,75,000 to 2,00,000 DWT. 
The trend of ships in the iron ore export circuit is for deeper 
drafted vessels and it is expected that with this deepening 
of 'the ports, the Indian ports will be able to handle these 
large ships. At present, Madras Port can handle ships only 
up to 130000 DWT and Visakhapatnam can hadnle ships 
upto 100000 DWT. 

,(3) For handling POL, we have modem terminals at various ports. 
The terminals at Visakhapatnam, Madras, Cochin and Bom-
bay are fitted with modern leading arms. In Kandla, orders 
for the loading arms have already been placed. 

'(4) Arrangements have also been made for purchase of anti pollu-
tion equipments in all the ports duling 1989-90. A sccOnd 
Oil Jetty is being constructed at Haldia with modem leading 
arms for handling of POL. 

2. The areas which need strengthening are: 

(a) handling of dry bulk cargo; and 

(b) renovation and modernisation of port equipment like cranel 
and fork lift trucks. 

2.14 It was pleaded before the Committee that loading and unload-
:jng of the cargo should be faster and for this purpose itwasneeessary to 
moderanise the operations. The Ministry of Transport in a Written com-
munication informed the Coinmittee that during the Seventh Five Year 
Plan, a proviSion of Rs. 778 crOres was made for modernisation of which 

''Rs. 177 crores were earmarked for replaCement and renovation' of 
. eqUipment. 

2.15 As regards the facilities for ship repairs available in the coun-
tIIy and the extent to which these are being utilised, the Ministry of Surface 

':Transport in a written communication informed the Committee as under:-

''' ... the existing ships repair facnities are inadequate to meet the 
total national demand. As of now, there are 2,600 dry dock 
days available for commercia:J Ship-repairs at 70 per cent 
occupancy. By the end of this year another 300 dry dock 
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days will be available. As against the- above requi~eme~t, the 
dry dock days required for the entire.'In~'ieet (including 

,JargeoceaB~~ing vessels) is about 4,500 diy dock days. 

In order to ensun:' optimum utilisation of the. existing facilities 
vis--a-vis, the large OOefirl-'going vessels, the 'Director General 
of Shipping. has evolved suitable' slotting arrangements where-
by pr,e.planning is oarried out in a co-ordination meeting of 
the ship-owners and the ship repairers tOt ensure advance in-
dication when dry dOCK" faeilities will te required by the 
,Indian .ships in. the various -repair centres. The Director 
General Shipping allows permission to shipowners to go abroad 
for repairs only when dry' dOCk facilities are not available Of 

are pre-occupied for other crafts." 

2.16 The Mitiistry further infqrmed the Omlmitteclihat a perspective 
" plan for Indian shipping in a time perspective upW·2000 A.D. had been 

drawn up itl September, 1987 as a component of integrated plan for the 
transport sector as a whole. 

2.17 )l'he ·salient.; features of the perspective pian are-
. r ' . 

(i) Projections of requirements of shipping tonnage in 1995 and 
2000 A.D.;ol1':tbe~ basis of 'ai~rnative scenario of India's 
international trade and the .l!hare of.;Iq~. ,~hipping in the 
carriage of India's' seaborne: trade. 

, (ii)lnvestment strate&ies for 1K;ql!iring n,ew .v~sels whioh take into' 
account technological innovations iIi hull design, propulsion 
techniques, ca~gQ hanc:lijngand cantJol, systems etc; 

'," (ill) "'i~atiorl of norme:; detennining' the capital structure, of ~ping 
campanies in terms of the debt equity ratio. 

, (iv) Larger more diversified . com.parlles 'with· more' reis,iUe~ to' be-
:6IlCouragec:lto enter into' shil'ping. . 

(v) Raising of funds for shipping industry from the capital market 
through appropraite fiscal ince~tives. ' 

(vi) Leptatlve aiinmdmeuts With a 1'iew to 'facilitate raising of 
loans in the 4t~matio~maI1iiet and tapping of international 
fiilandal institu~ons for firuw:ing.~bip acquiSition. 

(vii) Restructuring of marItime training' including setting up of ad-
ditional facilities. ., . 
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(viii) Legislation f~r Pfoviding carg9.; sypportto Indian liner, shipping. 
within a framework" where Indian Jines provide reasonable 
and adequate service so that exporters' interests are . not 
affected. 

(ix) Speedly clearance to acquisition of vessels by Indian ship-
owners from ~O~~ign and, Indian shipyards. 

; (x) Crew complement on Indian ships to be progressively reduced 
in lin~with international trends. 

Protection to workers! employees engaged in Shipping ,ndustry 

2.18 The petitioners had pra;yed that the interests of all workers and 
employees, a'shore and afloat, should be protected in all forms. During 
the . last several years, a number of shipping companies had closed down 
their units with the result that the number of employees ashore and afloat, 
bad been constantly going down throngh lay-offs, retrenchment, closure 
and so~alled'vo]untary retrenchment schemes' . 

. ' 2.19, Giving details of the various steps taken or J?Toposed to betaken 
to protect the interests of the. worketrs and other employee5 engaged 
in the shipping industry, both ashore. and afloat, the Ministry stated as 
under:- . 

~'As .on date,tl;iereare.20,OOO 'se&men registered with the Seamen's 
.I!,UwIQyment,-:rnDce at Bombay and 9000 seamen registered 

:., at. Calcutta . 

. Against the above n\1lDber of registration,' the jobs availahle at 
Bombay are 12300' (including on foreign ships) and 2000 jobs 
at Calcutta on "Indian flag vessels. The figure of employ-
ment opportunities at "Calcutta in the" past were higher at 
4555 in the year 1981: The roster system, however, ensures 
'that the seaman gets employment as per "his turn in the 

seniority list of unemployment." However, there has been a 
. reduction of' job-opportunities at Calcutta mainly on account 
of s~rapl'ing of vessels". wbich were e;u:lier "oper~ting from 
C~.1cutta and on, ac~u·n! oL .wjtP:dra",al of" operations by 

. fC!feign 'SpippingJ.in~s a~CiUcutta.~I,ld there1uctance of f~ign 
shipping Jines to engage sea":len from Calcutta .. Job oppcr-
tUnities 'are likely to iticrease when 'sh1ppingpicks up as 

, there'are definIte indications in this "regarei: ,;~ '" 

" 2.20 ,During ,evidence,the Secretary, Ministry of Surface Transport, 
,in(~J:Dle4: the., Committee that because of recession in the shipping industry 
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:Iluriog the last 15 years, a number of shipping companie& had not been 
.able to keep their head above water. This had naturally affected the 
..employees of the shipping industry. 

He further stated:-

. -

"The employment position in Bombay is much better than Cal-
cutta with the result that in Bombay even though there are 

. occasional spells of unemployment genegally they get employ-
ment for 9 months. Again they get another spell of employ-
ment after J months. In Calcutta because of the large num-
ber of companies going out of business, the employment op-
portunities are not so bright as it is in the case of people 
who are registered in the Bombay roster. So far 
as this category is concerned, there is less of employ-
ment, but they are not being thrown out of employment. 

But so far as the Office Staff are concerned, once a Company goes 
out of operation or goes into liquidation, naturally the em-
ployees get only the compensation that they could get under 
tho Industrial Disputes Act ana other acts in operatiOn. So, 
it is true that because of the recession and a large number 
of shipping companies not being able to continue to func-
tion, people have been thrown out of employment. There-
tore, the facts stated by tho petitioners that there has been 
diDiinution of employment and hardship caused to them are 
cmtainly true. But 1 would like to say that right since die 
end of 1987 the shipping scenario has been slightly improV-
ing and the freight rate have started picking up. Generally 
people are now coming forward to buy more ships even 
through shipping is highly a cyclical industry. There are up,; 
and downs. It is hazardous to make firm forecaSt. But I 
would say that the future cannot be considered as bleak as 
is felt today. I would not be able to say that it will come 
to the level of 1960s boom. But certainly tho future seems 
to be much brighter than it was duringthelut 10/15 years. 

2.21 It was poiated out that there were only 2 rosters in Bombay and 
Calcutta. Asked how the requirements of Madras and Cochin Ports were 
met, the Secretary. Ministry of Surface Transport stated:-

"Seamen are registered in Bombay and Calcutta. When their turn 
comes, an intimation is sent to them to report to the shipp:rig 

office at Bombay or Calcutta. Otherwise, in every port, there 
is a demand for opening the rosters. In that case, there will 
be no national roster and there will be onl:y regional rosters, 
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V(itb\lle re~ult, shipping companies will find it extremely 
dUlicult TO recrui t." 

2.22 'When i'urther asked if th~y CQul4 ~e co~dere.4 for employ-
ment against the request frpm Madras BQ,d Cochin Ports ~stead of feed-
ing this requirement from Bombay roster, he stated:-

"This is a highly ununionised group of' seamen. It draws its 
strength from the Calcutta, RQster. There ~as a High Court 
judg,ement in Madrils permittjing ~~~ sh~ps belonging to 
Ta~l Nadu Government to appoint seamt;n" drawn from 
Madras. This led to a, strike by the Na,t~o~al Union of 

, ", ' ' . ' 1,), "I 

Seamen. Therefore, it will not be easy to dtH~rb the present 
system where. two Na~ional ~ooters~i,e, .~dq,~ maintained. 
No other rosters are being opened and th~ spips operating 
in the coun#y wi~l have to appoint seamen either from 
Bombay or from Calcutta." 

'I' ,- ,'£ 

2.23 Asked why all 29,000 people coUld not be considered as be-
. longing to one unit and have one roster under Director-General of Ship-
ping, the Secretary, Ministt:y of Surface, Transport stated:-': '. 

'1'heo~ti~~~ ii,;ip~~a:~s to~ b~ ~I~#Y f?;i~s~i~»,p.;,fip}J t4~,.~i,aii~
c#i. d~tY ,~S, tllat th~}~om\;~~ ~~agie~ ~~'~I~iP. ~,the 
Bombay register will not agree to ani, ,~~~~lp.). tnWr 
employment opportunities, if in one seetor, or region of the 
country employment opportunities come down, we will not 
be aWe !o traDSfcr the s~lus 'Olein to 'lihiiea W!i~re there 
~',bettet em.pla~l,)ppOrt:unitKs UJiI~s ,tile local people 

... ll9C'Pt them.. TtlOj'·thiiak;that: their cm~ent opportu-
nities aredimiDishod';aad ca.erCtore lltey'l:cSfst'Such a move." 

NationtUfsaJiu" o.f ShippiNR llulusrrv 

~'.,3 .. 21 !Ii~ ~~ti\~~e~s ~~~e-le~ie~~~ ~e: ~t~~:~J~: i»da the. private 
s~or wJii~h coptrolle4 apol,lth~of!hlfsiiwplng ,m~tr.Y recelVed al-

·~~i,.d1e'~~~~~~c~~~,t:al #D?~tiqg ,to ~n~~~s' ~f .~rq#S •. ,9f rupees from 
~~r~nt Gp~ernment ,i~s~it~f,i~~s, i,D: ~~r .. fanp"pf J9~" ~~, During the 
~t ,rec~sion ,1,l·laf.~e n"umbef. of :t~ese~lilf:ping~ C{?~~W~, had ?ecome 

·1ilck a~d<!losed"down., ~n ,1985 thwew,f1I'e 72 Shl~I>m~,.~mpaDles and 
their. number had dropped to 55 in Augu,st, 1986. React1!l$, to the above 
po,sitio.n., the Sccreta~y ~.¥!ni'siry of Surface Tra~sport st~teQ during evi-
dence before the Committee as under:~_ 

"Shipping has' bien undergoing' a very serious ieCession during the 
the last 14-15 years. This has affected not only the Ind' an 
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Shipping lines, but alSo the shipping lines all over the world.· 
If you look at the last 20 years, you can divide the period. 
into two phases, one of which was 1965-73 when the ton-
nage available was less than what the trade needed. The re-
sult was that evenybody was making profit and trying to· 
expand. In 1973-74 the oil prices suddenly went up and 
many commodities were found to be non-competit:ve because "-
of the oil prices. By that time a lot of ships started arriv-
ing with the result that from 1973 till now except for one: 
or two years in 1979-80 there has been a continuous period 
of recession under which shipping compaJ'1es all over the 

world have been making losses. So, the Indian shipping 
companies also have been subjected to the very mme inter-
national factors which led to the recession. Even in the 
developing countries very well-known companies had to go 

for bankruptcy and merger with other companies. So, it is 
true that during the last 14 or 15 years because of these 
factors a number of shipping companies have;not been able' 
to keep their head above water." 

2.25, The Committee desired to know whether it wouldlnot:bedesirable 
to nationalise the shipping industny since the entire capital funding of the' 

· -shipping companies was presently being done by Government institution~ 
· Only. The Ministry of Surface Transport in their written reply dated 31 
· March, 1989 stated:-

" 

"It is pertinent 10 note that Indian fleet' is owned by both Public' 
and Private Sector Companies. As on July, 1987, the Shipping 
Corporation of India, the single Public Sector Comp,any, own-
ed 53 per cent of total Indian tonnage. The--remaining 47 per 

cent of the total tonnage is distributed amongst 51 IPrivate Sec-
tor companies. An analysis of loans' sanctioned to the Public 
Sector and Private Sector companies respectively shows that· 
the Public Sector has absorbed 54 per cent of loans disbursed' 
by Government, whereas the Private Sector has drawn 46 per' 
cent of total loans disbursed. The shipping companies both in· 
the 'Private and Public Sector have not been able to service 
the loahs on account of various factors. However,. the out-
standings as 011 31.3.1987 indicate a default of 55 per cent 
against the Public Sector and 45 per cent against the Private' 
Sector companies. Similarly, the overdues position of the Pub-

lic Sector stands at 53.7 per cent of the overdues and that 0[' 
the Private Sector stands at 46.3 per cent. 
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From the above analysis, it is clear that both the Public and Private 
Sector have drawn funds from the Government financing 
agencies in the same proportion as their acquisition of tonnage. 
Further, their overdues position as also their debt servicing 
pOSition indicates that their performance has been comparable. 
AlSo both the Private Sector and Public Sector companies are 
required to produce 10 per cent of their own equitl}' heiore 
drawing loans from Government Institutions. CurH~ntly. this 
percentage has been raised to 20 per cent by Ship Credit 
and ~vestment Company of India Ltd. Since all funding for 
large industry in this country is through nationalised banks/ 
financial institUtions, the source of funding is not an importilnt 
criterion in dec:ding whether an industry should be exclusively 
in the Public Sector. 

Further the Industrial Policy Resolution 1956 does not reserve 
shipping exclusively for the public sector. Government, there-
fore, do not consider it desirable to nationalise the Shipping 
Industry in India." 

2.26 The Secretary , Ministry of SUrface Transport affirmed during evi-
dence before tlie CoDunittee that the Government . did not think that 
nationali"sation of the Shipping Industry was an answer to the problems be-
ing faced by the Industry. 

2.27 The Committee desired to know whether the question of national-
isation of shipping industry was ever considered by tho GoIvetnment and if 
so, what were Government's considered views on the subject. The Ministry 
in a written reply dated 31-3-1989 stated:-

"The question of nationalisation has been .considered by the 
Government in the past in the context of resolutions moved 
in the Rajya Sabba and it ·is the considered view 0( tho 
Government that nationalisation of priVate shipping compaincs 
is not an answer to the problems faced by these compani~. 
Further quite a few of the private sector coinpanie'> namely 
F.SSAR, GREATER EASTERN and VARUN SHIPPING 
companies have done well inspire of the recession. The other 
'sick' private sector companies have been rehabilitated with 
Government assistance. There are strong signs that the rcces-
!lion in the Shipping Industry is coming to an end and freight 
markets ha:ve picked up considerably in the last 1! yeaTS. 
GoveriUnent has devised a suitable mechanism through SCICI 
for implementation of the rehabilitation schemes on the one 
hand and close monitoring and recovery of dues on the other. 
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R~cent reviews (in .rlj.Jluary" 19&9). have indi.ca.te.d that almost 
all rehabilitated compa,ni~ are now operating sa,tisfactorily and 
~a.rniI!g p~fits On. current basis. The a~re~&u; I~verif:s from 
rehabilitated companies al1l()unt to Rs. 132·2 crores (being 
8S per cent of the total dues of Rs. 156.2 crores). 

Government do not consider it desirable to nationalise the Shipping 
industny in India." 

2.28 Asked whether it would not be desirable to ~ .. e a large mono-
lithic corporation in the Public Sector comprising of all the Indian 
ahippiug companies to enable the industry to face the fierce competition 
from foreign joint mOnopolist companies, the Ministry in a written com-
munication to the Committee stated:-

"As indicated earlier, the Goveriunent policy ha's been to have 
shipping companies both in the public sector as well as in 
the private sector. Government are of the view that with 
the package of measures taken to' strengthen and consolidato 
tq~. lpdi!p.;$.hjJgpm..g qwqstry,. aU, the sbi~j.pg q,:>tnPa.nies 
w~uld. be al>.r~.tQ.s~~d u1\ t9 the competition from tbe.forei~ 
shiPP!M.. U~~~. 1'hJ~ is a~Q boIll~ o~t, by the,. fa~t th.a.t in the 
Jast 3 years the Indian Shipping- Jines have not only be~1l 
abJe to hold their share of the trade but have also managed 
fe,~. i~ thIi(, ~ .. SW:ppieg <i'\UIS>ra-
.. of 1a4* ilf1lkeedy oac of the l~ sa~ COIIlpames 
in t8etWJOrid' and_ 0"-,, !to.pet. ~; of- the,. I~, tQU~?' 

2.29 During evidemce before the Committee, the Secretary, MiniS'-
.." of-Surfiee- i'raftsportin- t1tis contcm-statN' as' under:-, 

"SQ, is -..' 8(; YCMY large; or~CHlI CW~ about 52 
l*,cn~of,'''·toWl!~~~~ t\le:w"·09JIWry. We have 
.... otI:rer, .,)I\)l~r"" ~~rt~i. ~1I(oXOll1ple, Tamil 
Nada ~~ ~ Sh~ ~ra$jel\I ONGC have 
thit,Owa veuets, lhoMJS.e Gt-tht!$e:t\1)nM; tlIle:public seCtor 
fe,day. is· contr~- ahl,ul 5§,perrcankof·,~-t:otal tonnage 
.,the c8uatpY. Sor,~· it ia:a,. very.. b~ O!":p'nisation and 
SCI -is· OIIC. of -the J~!ft shippie&. ~~. iit. the world. 
nt.refore, I, do not thiak, it would- be.: advis~bls from the 
management paim of view, to make :t a much larger organi~ 
sa~ionbec/l~8: as ,a Jargee or-gaJlisat,ioo with. such- a,larger num~ 
bu of· shi,s. ,plying; it I will- hpfo'e. its -O,W1HUanagi!rial problem~. 
So •. 1"\1Iould.:sub~it that it· may· nGt.be a· wise, idea to have 
a large monolithic organisation controlling the entire shipping 
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itIlWWJ ",~~..mn,. ' lA·tfiltulMllyliM"y 1MiHI"'lio~ 
liktf,!W •• ~_,l8Id,.~Me!If'!iAW 'tiiit 'qidg 

,,,~JWly ~;;tJli'er .. eo.ntty -of·lMIIf oMze-·Witft'ttlifte ~ 
C0Jlmertial'Jlkeq toltwt»ept'1e5ttr wMt '$,1 iat-gt 1tQ~ 'of 
shifs ~ ,to,be'1'~ __ , lit ,may .. -be 1\ ·~Ste; ia~~11i 
.t~ool)' ~ 'SQfIlor .abo~ _cite -'it Jt!iI!Id '1fItM ~oM dIMet 
one CoQlQtatioa." . , 

Observ*fi0DS1Reco~dadcU.s of d.e COI8IIIi1tee 
v . I - • 

2.30 In .. .,edlion ~ fo t1ae toDiDiiftee by the A1l lndia Co~~ 
federati8ll ." .~ atld ''COifuberdBl EDIplo~ who are mahd, 
eagaged in shipping iodol9tt'y, It ",Ill; an~ed rut with the deellne i~ tt.e. 
ladialt me~U6le !leet the shate of tbe IDdiim s~ c~pIlQie~ ih 
tile tefaI natiollat ftlde 11»6 come di)Wn,. ttuitBet,' Wl1b a large .Dmnber 
of Indian shipping cOibp~ betodting slck ilUe to recesSibn prel'ailing 
ib the shipping industry aU around, the employmerit opportunities fur tbe 
se8tnen and other employees of slltlJpiftg companies iaad been c~dera· 
bly reduced resulting hi unemployment aDd consequenfia1 hardsIDp tor 
• large number of seameil. n.e pedifonetS suggestM thilt necessary legis. 
latlve and adntinistraflve measures my be faken to C1evelop and expanil 
file shipping Iodlmry so dlat tile empt«Jynient oppoftontiie8 tor tile 8hineii 
_ enhanced. 

2.31 From the ialo .... tIon _de aTIifhIIIf te th6lfl, tIMi CtHnrifHtet! 
.. dIM the alOllber of fbdiafl ~ eompMIes fiaft Cfd8 duti frbrif 
72 .. It85 to 85 ba A .... ,U., DufhIe 11K! y. 1_ 6le ,t .... 
_CIMItile teet also fegl8teted • net dieliae .. ~2 811qM. I:ftf" 
tile 011 price crith 111. 1r73, f8(erMfWMI _ 4onM! ttifte iM!taiil hJ ~ ... 
NIIIItiJIg hi tile wodd ..... 1Ieet -0dIIJ MWfIIu9 ..ad 1ft., ..... 
foMp .8 hgtiI ., gIN SMWe t ........ _ to ...... Ii_. ..... 
the hdpact of fIIIfs crUIs ....., ~ eOlllpflflfes 1ft 'Iflti. dIaIf·..., 
_qdift!d tile 8..., at • time .... 'tI@ 'fJIfil!4!8 vHJrillflll·...., ifftllt .... tfJ 
.,. tbI!ir gpetllll8as <~. ''I1IIs 1fte~1etI 1M. tfIo9fIIe. rita .Iitge 
niIMb8 tJI ..... OIImnic DIdts ..... c ...... edaI lIde ....... ftlellt iIImIIg I!I~ 
men ad other employees of shipp .. ~eB. ~ 1\ ....... , We' 
estimated abat agaiosi 22,000 sellJllell ~stered with thoe Seamen's 
EmpIOJDlent Office at Bombay .... 9,000 seunen rigistered ftt C~ttR, 
tliejobs ,available at tllese piaces 8'e only 1.2500 and i,060 respedi\'el'<. 
'DIe ~OD in etherperts 1<; equally bad, Wftb sO many seamen&onl(> 
OR the Uve ~ers of EmpIoymeitt OfIlces chasing a much lesSt!r Jiiimll,,-
of jobs, the plight of these seamen can only be imagiDed. 

2.ll 1beCommiatee find that the crisi'l in fhe sJUmUng illdasn 
wllidututed in ,1973 has penisted d1lring tile last 14 er 15~ ..... 
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.... die ... 4 ,..a, ... -.re 01. ........ rw,,.. ""·iII die c:am.p 
of toW '*10 'e.1ed "1 ...... Ioreip ............... i .... aaore or las 
-* ........... lila ..... __ tale I*'C ' IJF ...." eI ..... rIIipB .. 
era.l frOIll 34.70 ill 1985-86 to 37.65 ill J.9~. 'DIe Coamittee 
......... illlOIIIIed dille BeY ....... bYe IJeea ... .., die Govera-
... to .. teiD .ad de.., die ........ ........,. to eaeWe it to play 
III .,propriete role ia die ecoaomic life of tile coaaUy. 'Dele inter-alia 
iadwde settiag ap of .. cquisetion IIIlder die cberJe of the ClLiel Co.-
troller of Clwteriag iD die MiDUtry of Sarfece Trearport ler e ....... 
.. the sllippiag of GcnerDlllelllt coatrolled Cllll0e8 iii doae 88 far as 
pessible thro. Iadiaa ... ships: freIDiag of naIes ~.~coarece ID4iM 
aporten 8IId illlporterl to ase oaly aatiooeI sIaips, eateriag iDto bileteral 
IIgreeIIlents with other c:oaatries with e view to eusariIIK that c:ergoes 
carried betweea tile two co_tries are shared equally betweea the aatiouI 
11M aDd its peltner: eKOIII8Iement to Indiaa shipping companies to ac-
quire specialised vessels lor baDdling cargo of specialised nature and seye-
raI other steps aimed .. increesiDg the shere of Indian shipping ~. 
While these ere aU steps in the rigid direction and need to be snsiaiDed, 
1Ile Committee feel that there are other areas which need to be attended 
to with a sense of urgency. One such measure is the need for introdnc-
ing legislation for giYing elect to the UN Liner Code. Though the U.N. 
Code of Conduct for liner serYices stipulates that 40 per cent of foreign 
trade of a country by liner ships should be carried by the national shipping 
of the country, fhe Government of India is hesitating to bring in the 
necessary legislation to implemenf the code. The Committee note that 
whlle the MiDistry of Transport is foUy connnced that such a legislation 
would be in the hest interests of the country, its sister Ministry namely 
the Ministry of Commerce is reluctant to have such a legislation for the 
reason that any such stipUlation would -inhibit the exporters and act as 
a damper on our efforts to maximise exports, particularly at a time when 
the country is facing balance of payment diffieolties. The matter is stated 
to be under consideration at the highest level. Now that the recession 
in the shipping industry is stated to be over or at least much less !levere. 
the Committee consider that the matter needs to be reviewed afresh and 
a final decision tnken at tIM: earliest. 

2.33 The Committee are also of the view that legislation for reserv-
ing 50 per cent of dry bulk cargo in the country's, overseas trade for 
the llational shipping may be introduced without delay. This is in accord 
with the Govemml"nt's shipping development policy which is tuned to 
the lo~ tef!TI Db;ective of achieviqg seH-sufficiency in tankers to gain 
50 per cent of dry bulk cargo. 

2.34 The Committee feel that the devel(1)ment or the Indian fleet and 
modernisation of thl" entire iDfra!d:ruchral f&cruties e.g. the ports, Docks· 
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: ... diip IndIdiaI yards is ..... IIU wllich..ms doee ......... 
. ~ to die Mialstry die spedfic ueas wWc:h aeed ~ .. , 
(a) ......... of dry blllt carao; aad (b) reacmatioa aDd lIIOderaiMdoa 
.. port eqllipmeat like craaes aad fork lilt trucb. n.e Commi ...... " , . 
.... iafonMd .... t·dIe bdlllldnidllnl facilities are .... pared to caler 
tit tile reqairemeat of modem shippiac suclt as CODbIiaer haruling IadIi-
.., deepeaiac of pons ad lIIOderIIisadoa of fIerIIIiDaIs and ports etc. 
TIle Committee woald like tbat time boaad PI'Op8lllllle8 be lalllldled aDd 

;adequate fIIIIds frovided ia the EiPfh PIlla fOl' modemisation of tile: 
iafrutractanI faMties to enable the Indim Sllipping Iadastry to face tile 
.• COmpetitiOD from foreign shipping lilies. 

%.35 TIle ColIUIIittee Dote that yet aaotIler area wlUcla needs proper 
attentiOD is the augmentation of repair facilities. It has been stated that 

. die existing !lhip. repair facilities are inadequate to meet the total national 
.... and. As against tile requirement of 4,500 dry dock days, the availa-
bility is to the extent of only 2,600 dry days and by the end of the year 
another 300 dry dock days are expected to become available. The 
cOmmittee urge that the wide gap of 1,600 dry dock days for repairing 

'facilities he made up at the earliest. 

2.36 A point emphasized by the petitioners is that in order t('l enable 
the national shipping to withstand fierce competition from the foreign 
giants who enjoy monopolistic powers, it is necessary tbat all the private 
shipping companies should be nationalised and brour,ht undi!r one fla~, 

The Committee Dote that approximately 55 per cent of the total tonnage 
is already under Government control. The Committee note the reasons 
given by Goveroment against complete nationalisation of the snipping 
industry. Tbey consider that the issue may be kept open and reviewed 
at an appropriate time. Meanwhile the Committee cannot but emphasi~e 
that all possible steps need be faken to enable the Indian shipping com-. 
panies to face the competition from the foreign liners. 1ft this connection. 
a snggestion made by the petitioners that the system of cargo pooling, 
which was discontinued in 1983 should be reintroduced, in worth con-
sidering. Such a measure will no doubt go a long way in eliminating 
intermll competition. The Committee would like the matter to he ex:mtin· 
ed in all its aspects and an early dechioo taken. The Committee have 
no doubt that Goveroment will ensure that the shipping indusfryr deve~ 
lops in a planned m8llDer and adequate job opportnnities are generated 
,lor the surplus labour force both onshore and afloat. 
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RIi!BilESBN"MU()JCJI OF ~~'Y '5liND;H'IGHi!R''SI!~t'Jb~Wj 
"!~''JIIAJl!ttERS: Ng~!h"roN'f~Arj~~1 A'MD I~~R 1\-" ,1 

'WlVB.LI'RE(MimING S'ENiORiTv;' ~A.mNj·'t1t:s' '. , ~ 1" U· : \ i t (." 'I ~{ ; ~f •. .o 1 ~: ,~. '" 
:3.1 Sbri N. M. 'Thakor,' P-reMdent,Secondary 'arid Higher Secbndary 

SeMel Teachers As8oeiaOOit, mtonTerrito'ty orDaabi' ~'tj. #agat r-1tive~l~ 
subblitted a represeritlttion dated' 19th' Aughs-t;1981,h\littdiH~-sjenionty: 
Confirmation of services and ario1nal~ 'm ''Pay 'scal~s Of -eettiti{ ~lneg'od:'k' 
of teachers in the Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli. 

3.2 The main demands/grievances 'Of the petitioners are as follows:-
- . : ' .' ' t,· ''-'' ,"- 'I '" " .. , 

0, !Conflrmatioll of services 

Many teachers even after puttin~ in 15 to 20 'years of, service 
, 'have ribtbeen confinnedand they continue to b'e treated 

as temporary teachers. Therefore, in case of death; {b:e f~inny; 
~ d~eased tea~h~r-wo~td 'be deprived ofhis/ii~;' leg'i(niate" 
benefits. " ' '-, - ::"-

(ii) Final Senioritv list 

The Education pepartment in l1nion Territory have, not p~bUshe.~1 
the seniority list for the last 20 years and promot~ons are 
being made without considering the RecruitmeJt R.lli~,s. .' 

, ~ . ",,-. '. I • .• ••• • .. 

(iii) IntrodlJctior. of Higher SL'I'ontiary Pay Scales 
• • '. ~ • I. . J ; ;, . " " ' 

In aD UTswhere Higher Secondary level education was started 
in 1976, !ngbet ~ seccinditr{pay scares Iiit~e'been liilowed'to' 
teicliers''but1!l'~[:;sam~ at~'derlibd to the te~ch~riiiiit1J'e Ciroa: 
Terrl~ 'Of"Da-at~" I1h.d' N'liicir Ha~~C " , . ;, 

f.. nIl'" .. ! :. ~ .. 

(iv) Stlt'ction (;rlld(, 

" 

No teacher 'in tile Unibn n:hitory has 'so far got the benefit of 
'S"electtbn" 6fMe,.lak''l'eeotr1m~t1e6 by'variotis' Commlssiens. 

etc. 'lrotn' tim~ io tlble~' ' ' , 
•• 1. 
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(v) Anomalies in pay scales of certain cCJ!egories of teachers 
•.. " h : •. : i. l~; t;~ '::,;', I ~:" • 

~0I!~~~e9t.. 0v:. :the .'1i'mA1¥3'" 4[111 'fty 'commission's re-
~?p';v?!~n~~ti~, '~~ ~ea,~f'~liem :e:j .. thi}llCd under-
~ClUaJF., w.J~ ~"erJiI,,:JIlUlllt Mehe&- ~ttt. '-w:ere allowed 
pay' .s~ ,?f,,~ ;3~,thougb the "Th:rlf.lfaay Commis-
~~'?~ ~~dr~e"j'scaJe of. 'Jib. '425~ ior these 
categories. ' "i 

(vi) Fillmg lip of vacant pO~t of Education ODicer 
I • ~ •. . • •• , . \ \ 

The norms~esc~bed for promotio~ ~r.c. a~:;ll0t. ~i@& fO!UP19cd 
in fiUing ~p the post,,!! Edp,cation 0!JiF~r~ The pr~nt 1Il-
l'ltlDbeD't of th~ s~i~ post does not, ful~l tlre reqllj~« ,qu~~: 
cati~~ pres~ribe4 f~r the post. 

3.3 The ~inistry of HUman, Resource Development (Department (If 

Educa~on) vide tqeir comnJunicl,ltwn dated 25 Maotch" 1986, ' fumis\led 
th~jr cQJ:!llD.eItfs on, the v.an,OUS, points raised in the representatibn as ~r:, 

The, Ministl')' s~ted that "Tl?:e Union Territory ApmiDi~riltiRll h;ls; 
informed that the proposals have now reached the, ~flge, o(i 
fixing date of DPC for considering the confirmation cases. 
As such, the sam~ is likely to be fin~ised shortly." 

Qiying ~e l~tcst positiqn in the maUer, ~ representative Qt. ,the De-. 
p~,~ent;qf ~d,uc,atl'iW st~d~g:ewi~~~ 'On 24~lrlg89,;as under:-

"We have been told that the Departmental Pr-omotion Committee 
has met on 29-12-88. They have considered all the cases 
ofabo.ut 120, teachers. 50 persons have been found' suitable 
fQ1' confirmation. That decision has been taken and they are 
issuing orders shortlly. For other persons, they will have 
to 'wait. The UBion 'Territory has informed 'us -that regulari-
sation of.40 ad-hoc teachers is under considemtion and they 
hope to 'ta1c-e an early decision. As soon as they are regu-
larised tbeir cases of conminafionwill also be ta1c:en up." 

(i.) ,F:inpl, S~i~f,itv Li~t 

" 

The ~nistry stated that "The s~iority l~t of Secon~ary iHigher 
Secotidary . teiiche~ bas' been fuiaiised by the QT, Administration on 
25-6-87." . -, -, 

The Committee were further informed durin~ evidenc!! as _ unde~:-:-. ,~. , ~... :;.' ..' .-' .. - '. . ... . . :- . _.' .-

'''I~ this respect thete -is an admitted lapse on the part ,of ,the l1nioft , 
Tenitorym;tM sense ,that they have ,not,~ h~ving semonty, 
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lists on a regular basis and as a mult of that there has beea 
ad-hoc recruitment anc.t promo1ion. But the point . made in 
the petitioo. that for the last 20 ~ears no seDiority list has 
beca kept, does ROt seem to be quite correct. For the Head 
Master and Trained Graduate Teachers (TOT) seniority lists 
have been fiDalised and circulated to all concerned on 25th 
January, 1987." 

(iii) Introduction of Higher Secondary Pay SCales 
r 

Tho Ministry stated "In Dadra and Nagar Haveif, there are higher 
secondary schools having standards 8th to 12th. There is at present no 
&fade of POT in the Union Territory. All the teachers are appointed 
in the grade of TOT in the pay scale of Rs. 440-750 (pre-revised). 
Consequent on introduction of !lenior secondary classes. no cadre of PGT 
has been created in the Union Territory. Since the Union Territory is 
having the plus two stage of secondary education in three of its schools, 
they have been advil'ed to consider creating a separate cadre of POTs and 
have the recruitment rules framed for the purpose of indicating the method 
.of recruitment." ' 

, To a quer:y as to whether the PGT Cadre had since been created in 
-the schools having plus two stage of Secondary Education and whether 
recruitment rules had been framed for the same, the Committee were 
informed during edvidence as under:-

"The first higher secondary section in the school was started in 
1976. Till then there were only secondary classes for which 

they had teachers uptn TGT level. When the new section was 
started for some reasons they used the eXisting TGTs by giving 
them some training. Since then though more higher secondary 
classes have been started, yet they don't have PGTs. This is 
not correct. For the higher secondary classes. there should 
be post-graduate teachers as in other schools. We have sug-
gested to them quite some time ago that they should send 
us a proposal for creation of an appropriate number of posts. 
From our side, we will try to give early sanction. The pro-
posal is likely to be ~ubmitted to us shortly." 

The Committee were further informed during evidence on 5-4-89. 
that the UT had formulated a propo·~al for creation of 36 posts of PGTs. 
After getting a!'proval of th., Mini .. try of Finance. TlOsts of POTs were 
expected to be sanctioned and the posts would be filled u!' by the time 
next session begins. 
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It bas been stated that "Due to non-finalBation of a:JGfirmati0ll 
cases of teaching ltaft, tho selection grade could not be granted 
10 w." 

Whea asked what progress had been made in the matter of Seaior 
·.:ale and Sc1ectioo grade scale, the Committee were informed during 
. eftcience on 24-1-89 as undcr:-". "ID. August, 1987, the rerised pay scales for teachers were made 

applicable. There are three Scales; the basic: !1ca1e, senior 
scale and the selection grade scale. They have given tho 
basic scales to all the teachers. In addition, they have given 
them the teaching allowance and arrears to all teachers. To 
the extent, they have done what was expected of them. For 
those who have put in more than 12 years of services, th~J 
should hold departmental committee and those found suita-
ble should be given senior scales and similarly, those who 
have put in 12 years service in senior scale, should be con-
sidered for selection grade scale. They have assured us that 
they would attend to that by March, 1989." 

The representative of the Ministry informed the Committee during 
'further evidence held on 5-4-89, as follows: 

"On 31 st March, the Collector who is the appointing authority has 
promoted 43 people in the senior scale of Rs. 1640-2900 
in accordance with the recommendations of the Chattopa-

dhyay Committee. The Committee recommended senior scale 
for the teachers who have already completed twelve years of 

service." 

When asked whether the pay scales admissible to teachers of Uniou 
Territory of DadTa aDd Nagar Haveli were the same as enjoyed by the 
teachers of other Union Territories like Delhi. the Committee were in-
formed that it was decided vide letter dated 12 May. 1987, issued by 
the Ministry of Human Resource Development (Department of Educa-
tion) to Chief Secretaries/Administrators of Union Terr;tories that the 
revised pay scales of sohool teachers in all Union Territories (except 
Chandigarh) including Government aided schools and organbations like 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan and Central Tibetan School' Administra-

-tion etc. would be the same. 
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(v) A.nomalies ira pay scales of certain categories of teachers 

The Ministry stated: 

. "Son;.e of the D;liscellaneoQS c3.tegQrics of ~bers in' the Union. 
; ... Territory of rlacra & Na~~ifa~eti wef~ pl~(fin the pay 

scale of &s. 350-560 instelad of in the pay SGMe Of &s. 425-
64(>. F'ut;her tqe pay sc~~ of Rs. 425-640 was waqed 
to that of Rs. 440-75t> wttich was net implemented m hthc 
UT Of Dadra & Nagar Hwreli. ·In this COD'*Uab, it mIf 
be stated that the pay scale of Rat ·13G-S«> for tahe ~~ 
miscellaneous categories of teachers w!i1 fixed keeping in 
view the pay scaJe tha~ ekismd priDr to 1.1.73, ~fltn some 
of the UTs th~ were eQUllte4; with, ·1tJ.e ~,teachers and 
that pa-ri~ has Got b(f(ffl. d.j.stjUt'bed' li0 far. 

In March. 1982 GovqnmeQt!of lDdjij iss~ 3Derd4r f,Qr,upgradation 
0{ the ipBy scale of~, 425~40 to Rs.4f40.-.-750; in r.eapect of the 
foUowing categori!:S <ml,: ~ 

(1) JUJliQC Craft Te:l~rs. 
(2) Junior Plbysical Education Teachers 
(3) Junior L'an~age Teachers 
(4) Junior Domestic Science Teachers 
(5) Junior Mll5ic Teachers 
(6) Junior Dance Teachers 

Anyq~r CAt~Q.ry of miscellaneous teachers having a desiggatioD 
o~~tbaQ' tl!e OJ\e lIlel1tiOned above were not allowed the benefit Of this 
UPY~OD, 

In the revised pay scales nnnounoed for school· teacher$~ these mis~ 
cellaneous tetachers have been given the pay scalos 01' roT or POT de-
pending on the parity that existed in the grade of Rs. 4U-640, are 
pr~ to be. given the pay scale of TOT, i.e. &S. 1400-2600 as 
there, is no repla~t scale f&r lb. 425~O prescri85cl iBoar lett« 
date~ 12.8.1987.~' 

J>ori!!g. evidence, the repreeenta'ive of the MiMstry· iif<WllMd· tbe 
Co~ as under:-

«About pay scales for tni1cellwleoos tc'aElhcIrs,:tlht<_ 11ft, c:Q/t aad 
musictclali:ilim etc., w.hDt, t1Jc::. ~eat .fta.Ye: ~." 
that if befGll!el.l.1'98i6; thoir P38'~., _Fe! the sapw- a8 

thOSe of !primary teachers. or nearahoJit ,-tlist, diB)' ,weuld:. ~ . 
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the revised: prilQal'Y SGlhool; ~acbersp8')' selliles. aM thoso 
whose pay 5Cafes were identical with the trained graduate 
teachers or near that; tli~ wilt get the TGT scale. In the 
UT, th6re are three categories. one is that category, whose 
SGalcs are rougNy comparable {-O T6T; to tJtem tM TOT 
scales bave bIren- maQe ~ble. Tho other category is 
equivalent to primary teachers; they have also been given the 
equivalent scales. But the grievance is something else. In 
Defhi. some of. the Dlfscellaneous teachers were given the 
scale ~.Rs. 440--75'(')' before the 4th p'ay Commission in 
place of Rs. 425-640~ In the case of another UT, Pondi-
cherry. we had taken up the case with the Finance Ministry. 
At that stage, tliey took the VieW' that the whole question was 
being looked at by the 4th Pay COmmIssion. At the time 
of the new pay scales, they took the view that corresponding 
scates sb'oultl be given~. . .. \\"e are intending to take it up 
witH' the Pinance Minist'l'y again." 

"In some of 1lhe UTs, the post of music teacher has been created 
ill the stale of; 'prlifillty tdlC11el'S: Iii soDie o~, ill the 
Sate- ct-"rG'r: We- lire, t1teret&te;COJ$:'onted witJi- :2 4ift'e-:-
rertf·sets" of oases: NhW:W~ Jiave' tb' upgl'ad~ tliem ana t;riiig 
~ w, tlW Itwel' of: hi~r:' pt)stS!' 

TDI It! ~ ~ pity __ , for- misceIlaneeus> 1t:8CIaers i.e. art, 
.~. JJ1-' eto.,. ~ I'@'esentativ~'~, the' MiIIistr'yl repiie~+-

''1JWIif! grieNSd .... ig., nbtC tlMt tJfi!l9" Jta\#e~ lHlt· tii!efHJgPietf; ~, revised 
~~ 1M~ tllttt gtIlMtn. is _I th~ ~r-parts in 
Ddhi'8Ie"HavUt~bi~ ~ SI; We a!'e t'lMng itll!> witb 
thrr 1DJaJJce' Mi~ ~: WIe' hiwe fOMQl tms ~ problem IS 
tbe"'~ in 0"; two:-tHtte, UftNliK'. '1'\!IfttIbritil~' hope to got 

1If. detisionl ~ tht- MltIhIty! Off F'tmlW~ ill' tHe next two-three 
metltm,;." . 

(""~" F-illifflg . ,'" of vacantr fJItIISl' of Hdtitmtifln Ojflcer' 

The, Ministry; s1lated~ "Tire UT Administf"ati"'n~ha5- franf8tl combined 
. re::rui1ment . TJ,LIes. fQr, th(). pmt" of . Social-! Welfure Offleer.· Btn~yment Offi-
cer •. 1iducation. Qffieer. and hssistantr Registrar (COf}fIe'J'ative' Societies) and 
the saMe.hllYe. been oirculftted,te- the concernedoffica; vide UT Adminis-
tration.'s letter datctl .. t 0.8.87. The' reGruitmentc rules- far· these posts 
which include. the. po&&: of F:A.iuC3tionOfficer also provide fer' filling up tine 

. post 50 per cent by promotion failing which by tra:1sfer on deputation and 
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SO pet" cent by transfer on deputation. UT Administration bas infocmed 
. that the post has been filled up in accordance with the rules. 

3.4 Regulatory Powers of the Central Department of Education 

As to the regultory powers of the Ministery of Human Resource {)eI-
velopment (Department of Education) in regard to the Union Territories, 
the representative of the Department of Education stated as under dUring 
evidence: 

"The regulatory powers of the Ministry in regard· to the Union 
Territory 'are governed by the applic~!~n of powers and 
orders issued by the Home Ministry and under those powers, 
we, in the Union Territory, have to seek the permission of 
t!le Ministry for creation of the individual posts and for start-
ing the new scheme.>. TheSe are two main regulatory powers 
in the Ministry. For the internal management and administra-
tion the Union Territol'l}' is broadly at par with other States 

and the Union Territories. It has got to take its own de-
cision and We do not come to know all thOSe details unless 
the Union Territory makes a reference to us for seeking 
clarification etc.'· 

. When asked what exactly was the role and responsibility of the Cen-
tral Department of Eduoation in monitoring and suJ>C?Nising the educa-
tional activities in the UTs, the representative of the Ministry stated:-

"There are two things, one,UT.s come to us for approval; they do 
not have the powers for sanctioning of posts. SeIcondly. 
when they start a new scheme. the Government of India haS· 
to approve it· without which they cannot launch a new scheme .. 

As far· as monitoring is concerned, our interaction is in three ways. 
For the Annual plan discussion. when they approach every· 

. year, one of us fJom the Ministry is !present there to under-
stand their requirements and advise the Planning Commission 
about the 34'(l'l"OPriateness of a proposal and to support it 
for more development assistance to the extent possible. Tho 
other Way is that there is oa Central AdViSOry Board of Edu-
cation of which the Minister and equivalent officials in all 
State.s and Union Territories are members. They have been 
meeting for the last four years at least once in a year. The 
Minister of Human Resource Development is the Olairman 
of that Board; and that is supposed to be a forum for inter-
action 'anlong the Union Territories· and thoaStates. From 
the Ministry, at (he official level, after the national policY OIl 

education has been framed, We have started a number of new 
schemes. So, in the matter of those schemes, we quarterly 
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obtain a statement of progress made and monitor, the pro--
gress of implementation of these programmes. For 7 Union 
Territories, We have one section in the Ministry consisting of 
about 4 Assistants. We can monitor and regulate a number 
of activities, but not all activities through 4 persons for 7 
Union Territories." 

3.5 As to the controlling powers of the Ministry of Human Resource 
Development (Department of Education) vi-a-vis, the Union Territories, 
the Ministry lJave in a note stated: 

"Articles ~9 to 241 of the Constitution relate to the Union Terri-
tories. ~nder Article 239 tbe President arranges for the 
Administration of the Union TerritoI':Y through Administrator 
appointed by him. Under Article 240 the President has the 
powers to make the regulations fpr the Government of the 
Uilion Territory. The budget of the UT is reflected ;0 the 

. budget of the Union Government presented to the Parlia-
ment. Within this ambit UT is administered in a broadly 
autonomous manner. For day-to-day function:ng the UT is 
not subjected to the Administrative control and supervision 
of the Ministry because that would create a situation of sub--
ordination which is not the intention. 

2. The Ministry has the powers of sanctioning new posts and of 
approving new schemes or the programmes when they are 
proposed by the UT. In regard to the creation of poSts the 
Ministry of Home Affairs has reviewed the delegation- of 
powers for creation/filling up of plan posts of Union Terri-
tories, through letter .No, l10l1I6~86-PIIN. dated the 9tH 
Ju.1y, 1986 .. It wouldb,e . observed that in Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli the UT Adm,inistratioQ. does- not have po-wers' to create 

any posts and it has to seek the approval of the Ministry 
in a11 such cases. The Home Ministry has also a notification' 
on 27-1-1965 authorising the Administrator, Dadra and Nagar-
Haveli to make rules in regard to the method of rl',cfllitment 
for Group 'B','C' and '0' posts, qualifications for appoint-
ment and conditions of service foc' such people." 

3.6 With regard to the responsibifities of the Ministry of Homo 
Affairs in monitoring and supervising the educafonal activities of the 
Union Territories, the Ministr:y of Home Affairs in a written note stated 
18 under:-

"(a) Ministry of Home Affairs is the clmtrolli!l~ Min'stry of UTs; 
in respect of subjects allocated to this Ministry vide provi-
sions of Allocation of Business Rules, 1961. These subjectS' 
are Public Order, PQlice, Prison's, Fire Services etc. 
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(b) Implementaton of oider~, of ~~~. ~eromeQt.is monitored 
by 'coricerii~d ~u~j~F~ m.aiier Mi.n!str;e~ omy. Administrator 
lias to ~~r~ .. ~i~. tf1e ,par~rs df his dtlegated powers 
and' in. consonance ~ith all the ~ules and Regulations issued 
froin time to tIme by various Ministries. Home Ministry 
monitors the imp~ementation of or~ issued by this. Minis-
try by taking lollow up measures / correspondence w.ith the 
UT AditiiJiistrafion. 

(c) As per A'Dbcatiol'r of BUsibess Rules' l%l:·,Mi'wstr·v of Human 
Resource Develotn'D'ent is the controlling Mfni~try regarding 
"Education" iIi ielatl6lr to Union Territories ¥ministration. 
At best Ministtj 01, H6f1i~ Affaits can pursue the matter with 
the controlliiij' Mfulsn:y' or the iJT AdmmiSii,tion, as and 
When slid! niatt'~rs are: ~r6'lltht to' nrifice of ihis Ministry". 

. , 

3;7 Buring evidence t.~e C~mittee pOln~ o~i t!lat. tb~re should be 
1i ~bni~ririg ~~~n~1 ~n t~f Mi~~~~g .~ ~~. ~(~., y~iOB' Territory was 
1l'tt~ to' \'llrl\)U!f l~eni!\ or wQr'Jt,lp a.pn,>per ~Cf. To this a re-
pt'eselitam-e of the ~piirtmeDt of ~ucatl0n' r'q,ii~; 

"Yesi Sir; ."Wi'1I do' it~'; 
" . 

31~ Tile ~; pBinietf, out i that' it~wQg ci~~ fl'biii". .U .. petition of 
the taiidleftLthMj th~· Mft'bci!d1 stH~'I~ odl tti~~ !h~r:;{ the Union 
·'I'r:ldtory: AilIi'liniMMiofti 'iil "iiuiiterS·· ~tHijf.· tb' dN9niif~ Jt,t~ of seniority 
liits,cleviatltb ft6M··nltiS::fbilpfomo~ eb!:an1l1~11 ~i- ~ the duty of' 
a.,·Miliiatty, tb'MoftitMrtbe-~dte lW'tIf5: ·lWPlii\&~OOfo.:with variout; 
raIes~ aild' ~fltes1 AI ~BiHtlfW'of':ffie ~dt~l'of Education 
~' " i; 

t,;./ .. !:') 

"Ia tWer "Mi1ristr\'f: wcr lht\v~;.1~· ~. WslQ~Ws:' Union Terri-
tories..··m" adnri1littratiDnr·andh." bAbt:'lfelUnion Terri-
tQlics' atIti:i.,the· ~er poI1itiori'brOtiDy=· IiIftlle' States. They' I 

tqplate: .0:. ~ . aCtioB at 't:Irrh! (J\\ttl Met: These things 
do not coine to the' Ministry." 

3.9, The Committeepoiilttd oat tffahbe Unibb ~rri1:Oty" AdlBini!iifii.! 
tion enjoyed only limited powers and therefore it had to apprOiltil: tlie' 
'Ministry concerned for approvals which caused delay. The'reR'JeSentative 
of the Ministry of, Home Affairs agreed, that. there was ina4equate dele-
plion of powers. The matter of delegation of more ppwen.to the Uriiolt 
Territory Adm:nistration had already been taken up. with the Ministry 
of Finance. 
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3.10 Aske~ a~out the role of the Home Ministry in matters relating 
to Union TerntoTles, a representative of the Min:stry stated: 

"So far as different subjects allotted to different Ministries arc 
concerned they are taken up directly by the Union Territories 
with the administrative Ministries. According to the alloca-
tion of bu'$iness rules, the Home Ministr.y is concerned with 
the rules and regulations which administer the Union Terri-
lories. Under article 240 certain Acts of various States are 
exteItW to the U.Ts, The subjects which pertain to the 
Home Ministry like the Se~retariat infrastructure police fire , , 
service come under the Home Ministry." 

3.11 Asked which of the proposals of the Union Terirtory sent to 
Finance Ministry are routed through the Home Ministry, a representatiVD 
of the Ministry of Education stated: 

"They give proposals to US directly, So far as it relates to edu-
cation we reply in consultation with the Finance Ministry. 
Union Territory requires permission or sanction of the Minis-
try only in two types of case~ne is whenever they want to 
creafe a new post, whether it is of peon or of the highest 
level. Secondly whenever they want to launch a new scheme, 
then that scheme must be cleared by the Ministry. Apart 
from these no other clearance comes to the Ministry." 

3.12 The Committee were infonned that for Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
there was no independent administrator. There was only one common 
administrator for the territories of Daman and Diu and Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli. It was further stated that the Governor of Goa was looking after 
these two Union Territories as well. Although a Chief Secretar,j had 
recently been appointed for the Territory of Dadra & Nagar Haveli, no 
independent administrator had been appointed. A representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs stated in evidence before the Committee that 
while an Administrator had all powers, th~ Chief Secretary of a Union 
Territory had limited powers under the delegation of financial rules. 

Observations/RecOmmendations of the Committee 

3.13 Tbe representation from tbe Secondary aDd Higber SecOlUlary 
Scbool teachers of the Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli relat-
ing to their service conditions puts into focus the problems faced by 
teachers of different categories in various Uaion Terrirories. Under die 
present administrative set-up the Union Terirtories are snpposetl to func-
tio. in an autonomous manner like other States. However, in tile maHer 
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of creation/filling up of plan posts the Union Territory Administration 
does nol have powers to create any new posts and it has to seek! the ap-
proval of Ihe concerned Central Ministry in aU sucb cases. Similarly for 
starting any new scheme, the union territory administration bas to obtain 
the prior permission of the administrative Ministry concerned. 

3.14 The Committee have been further informed that unlike other 
Union Territories, the Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli does 
not have an independent Administrator. There is one common Adminis-
trator both for the Union Territories of Daman and »tu and Dadra and 
Nagar Haveli, ana the Governor of Goa looks after these two Union 
Territories. Although a separate Chief Secretary has been appointed 
recently for tbe Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli, no indepen-
dent· Administrator bas been appointed so far. Under the delegation of 
powers rules, the Chief Secretary of a Union Territory enjoys limited 
financial powers l\hereas it is the Administrator who is vested with the 
requisite financial powers relating to the Union Territories in his charge. 

3.15 1he Committee get an impression that the administrative set-
up in the Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli in which tbere are 
three separate sources of power namely, a Chief Secretary with limited 
powers, an Administrator who has the necessary financial powers and look., 
after another onion territory as well and the Central Ministry concerned, is 
not conducive to proper functioning of the administrative machinery. It 
only leads to delay in decision making as is evident from the 'CompJaints of 
the petitioners, now under consideration of the Committee. The Committee 
are concerned to note that teacbers who have put in 15 to 20 years of 
service continul' to be treated as temporary employees; their seniority lists 
bave Dot been finalised for years and although the higher secondaI1' le,'el 
education was introduced in the Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Hl!veli 
sometime in 1976, pay scales admissible to bigher secondary teachers bave 
not been allowed to them till date. There are other grievances of the teach. 
ers which are crying for redressal but the administrative machinery bas 
failed to cope nJl with the sitnation. The Committee are strongl~ of the 
view that the administrative apparatus Dot only of the Union Territory of 
Dadra and Nagar HaveIi but also of other Union Territories wbo are simi-
larly placed needs to be streamlined. So far as the small Union Territor~ 
of Ducha and Nagar Haveli is concerned, it is imperative that tbe post~ of 
Chief Secretary nnd Administrator are combined and the authority bv wbat. 
ever name it is called, is vested with adequate financial powers so that it is 
able to take decisions on its own and thus cut ont unnecessary delay in 
decision making. 

3.16 As to the specific complaints/grievances of the teacbers of the 
Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli, tbe Committee find tbat as 
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a result of their intervention, some action has been initiated by the UnioD 
Territory Administration to tackle the problems. The Departmental Pro-
motion Committee has reportedly cleared the c~s of SO out of 120 
teachers for confirmation. It has been stated that regularisation of another 
40 ad-hoc teachers was under consideration and as soon as these are regu-
larised, action for their confirmation will be taken. The Committee nrgo 
that necessary action in the matter should be taken early within a fixed 
time fram e. ., 

I 

3.17 The Committee are unhappy to note that the Union Territory has 
not drawn up seniority lists of teachers on a regular basis and as a result 
there have been ad-hoc recruitments and promotions. Now that tbe senio-
rity list of secondary/Higher Secondary teachers has been finalised, the 
Committee would expect that cases of ad hoc appointments and promo-
tions are reyiewed once again to ensure that the seniority of none of the. 
regular tt:.achers is adversely aJIected. H any such case comes to notice, 
rectificatiun action should be taken to the satisfaction of the aggrieved 
teachers. 

3.18 l'he Committee find that the Union Territory 11M now formulated 
proposBIs for creation of 36 posts of PGTs. Such of the Trained Graduate 
Teacher ~ who have been teaching ITtgher Secondary Classes should be 
considered for appointment against these newly created posts. The Com-
mittee desire that necessary sanction for creation of the requisite number 
of posts should be obtained from the Ministry of Finance by the Depart-
ment of Education and aU the posts should be filled up at the earliest. 

3.19 The Committee note that the Union Territory have assured the 
Department of Education that aU cases for grant of senior scales and 
selection grade M:ales would be attended to by March, 1989. The Com-
mittee trust that necessary action in the matter wit have been com-
pleted by now. The Committee would' like to be apprised of the precise 
action taken in this regard within three months. 

3.20. AnOther point of grievlIIi£e brought 01111 in the petitiOn related 
to anomalies in the pay scales of certain miscellaneous ~ories of tea-
chers like craft teachers, music teachers and language teachers etc. Ac-
cording to the Department of Education there are certain anomalies in 
the scales of pay admissible to different categories of misceUaneoo:; 
teachers and· it was proposed to take up the matter with the Ministry 
of Finance. The Committee would like that necessary clarifications may 
be sought from the Ministry of Finance and the scaIes of these teachers 
may be refixed or revised keeping in view the p::lsition obtaining in other 
Union Territories. The Committee hope that a reasona~)le solution to 

the problem will be fonnd within the shortest possible time. 
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3.21 After considering the points raised in the petition, the Committee 
feel that there should be an in-built system either in the Union Terri-
tory itself or in the concerned administrattve Central Ministry /Depart-
ment for monitoring the working of eacb Departmeut in tbe Union Terri-
tory particularly in the implementation of plan schemes. This is essen-
tial because in each and every case of complaint or grievance, the 
affected persons could not be expected to approach the Parliamentary 
Committee or any other authority for redress~ Some depa~ental mecba-
nism for attending to the complaints from the aggrieved staff should be 
evoh·ed. The Committee would watch with intere~'/ the aCtion taken 
in this regard. 



IV 

REPRESENTATION REGARDING CLOSING DOWN OF THREE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESSES 

4.1 Shri Ajit Chowdhury, Secretary-General, National Federation of 
PSP Employeas, Jahangir Road, New Delhi, submitted a representation 
dated 21 April, 1~87 in regard to Government's decision to close down 
three Government ~i India ,Presses. It was ir.ter-alia stated : 

"On 3 December, 1986, an Half-an-Hour dicussion was held in 
Lok Sabha on the qu(;stion of Government's decision to close 
down the three Go,"ernment of India Presses at Shimla, Tem-
pie Street, Calcutta and Forms Unit at Santragachi, Howrah, 
as well as Form'> Store and the Stationery Office at Calcutta. 

The decision to c1os~ down ab0ve unde,t?J~ings was disclosed by 
Shri Dalbir Singh, Minister of State, Urban Devclopment on 
11 November, 1986 in reply to an Unstarred Question No. 
1025 of Shri S'oIDllath Chatterjee, Membber of Parliament. 
The Minister also lllentioned inter-alia about the possibility 
of retrenchment of staff who could not be absorbed outside 
their home station after redeployment measures. 

It is in this context that on 3 December, 1986 Hon'bIe Members 
of Parliament cutting across theic Party affiliations strongly 
criticized the Government decision and demanded a review 
of the same and asked for rescinding the decision for closin8 
the aforesaid undertakings thus creating uncertainty, disloca-
tion and even retrenchment of the em'p'loyees. 

In reply to the discussion, the Hon'ble Minister however gave an 
assurance to the House, taking note of the wishes and anxiety 
of the HQn'ble Membebrs, that the Government will review 
the whole thing within a periOd of six months. 

It is a matter of great COllcem that instead of making constructive 
approB:ch to review the issue, the Govermnent is proceeding 
to finally close down the undertakings even before the expiry 
of the period of six months." 

47 
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4.2 It was further stated in the representation that the following steps 
taken by the Government conclusively proved that the real intention was 
to close down even the viable undertdkings:-

, . 

1. Non-supply of Printing Paper and working materials whiah are 
the basic materials for the 'Presses, causing fall in production. 

2. Increasingly shifting of Government Printing work to the Pri-
vate presses. 

3. Non-sanction of the posts of crew and Assistaqts after 
ment of worker;; which ,resulted in stoppag of work . 

• '¥ 
4. Retrenchment of 35 Crew and Assistants working on 

installed modern machines in four Government of 
Presses. 

retire-

newly 
India 

5. Tender for demolition of JCO Building in Government of India 
Press, Sru.mla. 

6. Curtailment of budgetary provision for the Presses for meeting 
the expenses for regular production. 

7. Shifting of work of the Controller of Stationery to Dir~orate 
of Printing. 

4.3 The 'representation was referred to the Ministry of Urban Deve-
lopment for factual comments on 29-10-87. The comments furnished by 
the Ministry are as follows:-

"The Group of Secretaries reviewed the administrative structure 
and activities of the Ministry of Urban Development 'and its 
'attached and subordinate offices in October, 1985 and observ-
ed that the proposal to transfer some of the Printing Presses 
to the concerned Departments like P&T and Defence could 
not meet the object of economy and shedding of non-
essential activities. The Group of Secretaries according-
ly decided that this Ministry should further review the activi-
ties of the Presses and formulate a proposal for dosing down 
some of the Presses which were no longer required. 

Accordingly, the activities of the Government of India Presses were 
further reviewed and the three presses viz. (i) Temple Street, 
Calcutta; (ii) Santragachi (Forms Unit) and (iii) Shimla and 
Government of India Forms Store Calcutta were selected for 
closure, in a phased manner, on the consideration that the 
replacement of old and obsolete machines by modem machines 
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was not economical. The Group of Secretaries, in their meet-
ing held in December, 1985, approved the proposal. 

In pursuance of the decision of the Group of Secretaries, a note 
soliciting the approval of the Cabinet to the proposal for 
closure of the above mentioned un:ts over a period of three 
years was submitted to the Cabinet Secretariat on 22 August, 
1986. The Cabinel approved the proposal in its meeting 
held on 24 September, 1986. Wh!le action was initiated to 
etose down Government of India Press (Forms Unit), Santra-
gachl' 3.uring 1986-87, the issue figured in the Lok Sabha 
on the 10th November, 1986, in the form of an unstarred 
Quesfon. 

* .. .. 
Subsequently, an "half-an-hour" discussion was raised by I(umari 

l\iamta Banerjee, M.P., Lok Sabha, arising out of the reply 
given to the above mentioned question. During the course 
of the discussion, the Minister of State for Urban Develop-
ment stated that the closure of Government of India 
Presses would be reviewed with:n six months, in the light 
of the anx:ety expressed by some of the Members 
of Parliament that some people could be retrenched and 
some other problems will also arise. 

The matter has since been reviewed and a draft note for the con-
sideration of the Cabinet has been prepared. We are in the 
process of obtaining the comments of the Ministry of Finance 
and Depu. of Supply on the draft Cabinet Note. 

4.4 The factual position in regard to var'ous points mentioned in the 
representation as given by the Ministr:y is as under:-

(i) Non-Supply of printing papers and working material whkh are 
the basic materiaZ for the Presses causing fall in produc
tion. 

It is n~t correct to say that there has been non-supply of paper 
to the Presses. Supply has been errat"c and inadequate in 
So far as reel paper is concerned. 

(ii) Increasingly shifting of Government Pr~nting w01'k to the 
private presses. 

Since the printing capacity of the Government of India Presses 
in the Delhi Complex is not sufficient to cope with the 
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ever-increasing demand lof printing, thf1 job of printing 
of debates, reports of various Committees of Parliainent 
etc. is got done through the private presses, as per the re-
commendations of the General Purposes Committee. 

(iii) Non-Sanction of posts of crew and Assistants after retire
ment of workers which is causing stoppage of work. 

In view of the organisational and structural changes being 
carried out in the Presses, the proposal fu provision of 
staff is considered on merits, taking into/account the overall 
strength of the concerned Press. .. .. 

(iv) Retrenchment 0/ 85 crew and Assistants working ill newly 
installed modern machines ir. 4 GIPs. 

These posts have been abolished ;n view of the newly created 
ones; taking into account the organisrational and structural 
changes being carried out in the Presses. 

(v) Tender for demolition of JCO building in GIP, Shimla. 

The proposal to shift the Government of ' India Press, Shimla 
from its present site was mootec! due to construction of a 
By-pass Road by the H'machal Pradesh Government just 
below the Government of India Press, Tutikandi, Shimla. 
A large number of cracks appeared in the Press Building 
which is more than 70 years old. After the Survey con-
ducted by the Geological Survey of India, the building was 
declared unsafe . 

.. • * 

The proposal to locate a new site has been kept in abeyance 
pending decision of the future of the Press. 

(vi) Curta.ilment of budgetary provisions for the presses 
meeting Expenses for regular producti~. 

The Government of India Press (Forms Unit), Santragachi, was 
Contemplated to be closed during the year 1986-87. There-
fore, only token budgetary provision was made for that 
Press. Since the matter is now under review, expenditure 
is being met by diverting funds from those provided in res-
pect of other Presses. 
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(vii) Shifting of work of .the Controller & Stationery 10 DirecLorate of 

Printing 

The Government of Inaia Stationery Olice is a central agency 
to procure and supply statlOnery items of good quality to 
the various indentors. A series of measures were taken 

based on We recommendations of the various Committees/ 
COIllIIllSsions and study teams tor introducing reforms in 
the fWlctioning of GlSCO. 

The justification for creating a Central Agency was to procure 
~d supphy stationery of good quality and in requ,ced quantity 
at rh~ ;lght time, at the right place and from the right source. 
None of these objectives are being fulfilled. The GISO has 
not been able to keep pace with the ever-increasing volume 
of work with the expansion tnat has taken place (lver the 
years in Government activities. As such, it was felt that the 
Central Agency in the present c.rcumstances is both non-
economical and a source of dis-satisfaction to the indentors. 
A suggestion was accordingly made that the Governru~p.t of 
India Stationery Oflice be wound up and Ministries/Depart-
ments may themselves take up the work of making purchases 
of stationery items in accordance with their requirement. This 
suggestion was considered by the Group of Secretaries in their 
meeting held on 11 October, 1985. The Committee, while 
accepting the suggestion of the Ministry, stated that· the 
work relating to purchase of paper for Government of India 
Pr,nting Presses could be taken over by the Directorate of 
Printing which might have a small cell for this purpose. The 
Cabinet has since approved the proposal for winding up of 
Government of India Stationery office at Calcutta along with 
its three regional depots and decentralisation of work of pro-
curement stationery items. We are in the process of imple-
mentation of the decision of the Cabinet." 

4.5 During evidence on 28-11-1988, the Committee pointed out that 
an assurance had been given by the Minister of State on 3-12-1986 to 
the effect that the question of closing down of the three Government 
Presses would be put up to the Cabinet for review. Asked about the 
latest position in this regard, the Secretary Ministry of Urban Develop-
ment stated: 

"After a prolonged discussion, the Government said that they 
would review the position. They went before the Cabinet, 
and the Cabinet decided that the Urban Development Minis-
ter, Commerce Minister and the Finance Minister should 
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meet and discuss. But due to various pre-occupations those 
discussion~ have not been held. So the final decision of the 
Government has not yet been taken ... As far as the Depart-
ment is concerned, we are only awaiting the decision of the 
Government. In the meantime the Presses are continuincr to 
run." t> 

4.6 In a written note furn:shed on 12 April, 1989 the Ministry further 
stated:-

"As per the assurance given by the Minister of.: St:rt~ on 3-12-86, 
the matter was put up for review of <t'...:e Cabinet. Certain 
observations were made for further aetion by the Cabinet 
and persuant to the said directions, action has been takeL 
and a revised Cabinet Note is being submitted for considera-
tion. The comments of the Ministry of Finance have been 
received and incorporated in the Draft Cabinet Note. The 
Department of Supply was concerned with a very limited 
issue regarding the procurement of paper departmentally. 
This matter has since been considered and the Department 
of Supply have authorised the Ministry of Urban Develop-
ment/Du-ectorate of Printing to directlJy purchase 1/3 of 
the estimated annual requirements of paper without their 
intermediation. " 

4.7 The Committee desired to know about the basic reasons for the 
decision to close down the Presses. In reply the Secretary, Ministry of 
Urban Development stated:-

"Basically, the decision is taken by the Government. One point 
was that there were a number of activities being carried en 
by the Government which perhaps need not continue to be 
the responsibility of the Government. Printing of routine 
matters was considered to be one such activity. It was a 
policy decision. Arising from that they felt that there were 
some Presses, except those which were engaged in work of 
a confidential nature, which cannot be run further. How-
ever, the working of those remaining Presses was to be gone 
into. There was a sub-committee to go into their perform-
ance. A decision was taken by that sub-committee to close 
three units. Subsequently, when the Government said that 
they would review the decision the department also made 
av~ilable the various material for this purpose. This is, in 
case it was decided to continue the Presses, what would be 
the investment required for modernisation of the Presses and 
various kinds of material was made available. We are onl.y 
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awaiting a policy decision and only when a policy decision is 
taken by the Government we within the department, WIll be 
in a position to actively pursue the matter in respect of 
retrenchment. Otherwise, it will be premature." 

4.8 The Committee enquired whether these Presses were running in 
losses at the time of taking decision to cloSe them down. To this, the 
Secretary Ministry of Urban Development replied:-

"As ftr as the financial side is concemed, the departmental presses 
opera'io. on a non-profit non-loss basis. Whatever expenses 
are there they are charged to /(he parties for whom the 
printing was done. The accounts of the Presses are not kept 
in a commercial sense. As far as the technical aspect is con-
cerned, enough investment has -been made to maintain these 
Presses, because some of the machinery was in an obsolete 
condition. To replace that obsolete machinery about Rs. 70 
lakhs was necessary for these three Pres·ses. A separate pro-
gramme of modernisation for all Government Presses was in 
fact taken up." 

4.9 The Committee enquired whether the question of modernisation 
of three Presses with a view to making them viable was ever considered 
before the policy decision to close them down was taken. The Secretary, 
Ministr1 of Urban Development stated:-

"In the year 1983, a five year programme for modernising various 
printing presses was proposed for replacing the worn out 
equipment. The funds for this programme were made avail-
able during 1985-88. During that period, a study was going 
on about the Government giving up some of the printing 
activities. Since the study was going on when the modernisa-
tion programme was taken up, it was not possible for us to 
obtain funds for modernising these presses. A Committee 
which was specially appointed for this purpose had indicated 
late iri 1985 itself, that these three presses may be possibly 
closed and the Cabinet took a decision in September, 1986. 
Because of the pendency of this decision, we were not in a 
position to make investments." 
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4.10 Asked whether it was the policy of the Government of India to 
close down all the Government Printing Presses, in a phased manner, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development stated: 

"There is no specific policy as on date that the Government will 
phase out all printing presses. As far as these three presses 
are concerned, the decis:on was taken in pursuance of two 
or three considerations. One was that the Government need 
not engage itself in all types of printnig activities. While con-
fidential work, Budget work and various ot1;l...r things will 
have to be continued to be done by the G:)Vernment Presses 
perhaps the routine work like the printlhg of forms and so 
on could be handled outs;de the Government Presses also. 

The second consideration was that of the various printing units, 
which are the ones where there will be lot of requirements 
as far as replament of obsolete machinery is concerned. 

So, it was on the combination of these factors that a decision was 
taken initally to close down these presses." 

4.11 The Committee desired to know whether any rehabilitation plan 
for the employees who would be affected had been worked out. The 
Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development replied:-

"I would submit that when the decision to close down these presses 
was taken, at that time we did point out that as far as wor-
kers are concerned, there would be two or three alternatives, 
first is whether the workers would be absorbed in printing 
unit and the second is some of them would be perhaps seek-
ing retirement with benefits. We did indicate this. But since 
the Government reviewed the decision, we have not proceed-
ed further with regard to the rehabilitation plan or retrench-
ment plan because we felt that rtwould not be in the interest 
of running the press. So far not one person bas been re-
trenched." 

4.12 The Committee were informed that the estimated budget pro-
vision for 1988-89 for each of the three presses was as follows : 

Government of India Press, Shimla 

Government of India Press Temple St., Calcutta ~ . 

Forms Unit, Santragachi 
----------_. 

Rs. t. 36 crores 

Rs. l' 95 crores 

Rs. 2' 55 crores. 
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4.13 The output/production of the three Government of India Presses 
during the year 1985-86, 1986-87 and 1987-88 is as shown in the state-
ment reproduced below : 

Presse is as under: 
SHEET IMPRESSIONS 

-----', .... -------- --- ---------

" _. 
S.No Name of the Press Year 

1985-86 1987-88 1987-88 
------------------------------- --------

Govt. of India Press Shimla 2,24,85,962 

2 Govt. of India Press (Forms Unit). 10,19,47,833 

3 Govt. of India Press, Temple Street. 8,22,89,011 

2,15,97,039 

9,62,62,993 

7,81,78,946 

No. OF PAGES (A. 5 Size) 

Govt. of India Press, Shimla . 39,565 43,224 

1,91,71 ,331 

4,51,03,577 

6,59,08,368 

35,051 

2 Govt. of India Press (Forms Unit) I The composing in Forms Unit and Temple 
} Street, Calcutta is nominal as basically these 

3 Govt. of India Press, Temple Street. J are Forms presses. 

----------------

~.14 Explaining the reasons for the shortfall in annual output of 
different Presses, the Ministry have in a note stated: 

"In case of Government of India Pres·s, Shimla there is a nominal 
shortfall. In so far as Government of India Press, Santra-
gachi (Forms Unit) is concerned, while there is significant 
difference between the production of 1985-86, the produc-
tion during 1987-88 has fallen down to le·5s than half of the 
previous year's production. Similarly in the case of Govern-

. ment of India Press, Temple Street, there has been a nomi-
nal decline in production over the period of three years. The 
main reaSOBS for fall In production are insufficient and irre-
gular supply of requi·site paper, erratic power supply and 
dete;iorating and obsolete machinery. The adverse psycho-
logical impact of the propoSed closure on the morille of the 
workers cannot also be ignored." 
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4.15 The staff strength as on 1st March, 1989 in each of the three 
Presses is as under: 

_ ... -._- ._---------- ---_.-.--------

Govt. of India Press, Shimla 

Govt. of India Press, Temple Street 

Govt. of India Pcess, (Forms Unit) 

Govt. of India Forms Store 

Industrial 

384 tl 
6f~ 

894 

Non-Industrial 

111 

113 

160 

488 

----_._-_. 
4.16 The Committee have also been informed that the total number 

of posts of Crew and Assistants lying vacant in the three presses is 619. 
Press-wise break-up of the vacant post is as under: 

Govt. of India Press. Shlmla 

Govt. of India Press, Temple Street, Calcutta 

Govt. of India Forms Store, Calcutta . 

Govt. of India Press (Forms Unit) Santragachi 

163 

87 

99 

270 

4.17 In another note the Ministry have explained that while 85 posts 
of Crew and Assistants have been abolished in the Government Presses 
nobody has heen retrenched. Further 30 posts in the higher scales had 
been created in the three presses whose closure was under consideration 
but these posts have not since been filled up as the future of the presses 
was under consideration. 

4.18 Asked whether introduction of new technology would not have 
improved the performance of these three presses, the M"mistry have 
stated:-

"The introduction of new technology would have improved the 
printing qualitatively and quantitatively but as the very neces-
sity for continuation was found doubtful, the question becomes 
a hypothetical one." 

Observations/Rec:ommendations of the Committee 

4.19 The Committee note that pursnant to a policy decision taken 
sometime in 1.85 that the Government of India sboaId net ~~ 
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itself in all t)'pes of printing activities, it was decided thai the three Gov-
erontent of Iodia presses situated at Shimia. Calcutta and Howrah 
may be dosed down. When the decision to dose drown these 
prt:sses was disdosed in the Lok Sabha in reply to Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 1025 answered on 11 November, 1986, several Members of 
Parliament strongly criticised the decision and demanded a review of the 
same. Subsequendy the matter was discussed in the Lok Sabba on 
3-12-1986 in _e form of baIf-an-hoor discussion and sensing die mood 
of the lIouse and 6e anxiety of the Members, the Minister concerned 
gave an assurance tmlt the Government will once again review the deci-
sion to close down the three presses within a period-of six months i.e. 
by June, ·1987. The Committee are distressed to find that since then 
more than two years have elapsed but it has not been possible for the 
Government to arrive at any cklfinite decision. . As a matter of fact a 
note furnished to the Committee on 12 April, 1989, reveals that the 
Ministry of Urban Development is still in the process of finalising a paper 
to be submitted to the Cabinet for consideration. The Committee caunot 
but deplore the unconscionable delay in arriving at a decision on a ques-
tion which is of paramount importance for more than two thousand 
employees of the three presses. The adverse psychological impact of the 
proposed dosure on the morale of the workers can only be imagined. 
The Committee urge that the uncertainty about the future of such a 
large nnmber of workers should in no case be prolonged and a final deci-
sion in the matter shoulcl be taken immediately. 

4.20 The Committee are at a loss to appreciate the rationale behind 
the Government decision to dose down three industrial units, which bet-
ween themselves provide employment to more than two thousand workers 
and are not a burden upon the exchequer in so far as they have been 
functioning on nil profit no loss basis. What bafHes the Committee is 
that while some bankrupt and sick units are being taken over by the 
Government for rehabilitation and revival with a view to protecting the 
interest of the workers, here is a case where the interests of workers 
are being jcopardised by a conscious decision to wind up units which are 
not at all sick. Even if it be argued. that these three presses were equip-
ped with machinery which was obsolete and needed replacement or 
modernisation, surely the remedy should have been ,the introduction of 
new and better t~hnology and injection of some fresh capital. The' 
Committee are not at all convinced with the reasons adduced by the 
Government for taking a drastic decision like dosing down of ongoing 
and essentially self supporting units. In a- situation where on Govern-
ment's own admi'lSion the printing work of the Government offices bas 
been increasing with the expansion in Government activities, it should 
be possible to recognise and restructure the existing units to meet t!le ili-
creasing demand of printing work. 
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4.21 The delay in reviewing the decision has had an adverse eHect 
on the morale of the workers. Any further delay will have a deleterions 
effect on the viability of the units as weD. At present the vacant posts 
are not being filled up and no crew for the new IIl3cbines have been 
provided. This has inevitably aftected the productivity of these presses 
in an adverse manner. The Committee, therefore, strongly reeommend 
that there should be no further delay in rescinding the dedsion to dose 
down the three Government presses. A rehabilitation/nd"demisation plan 
should be prepared keeping in view the nature and kale of requiremento; 
and the stall be provided tbe requisite training o~\ the new machines so 
that there is no retrenchment. The Committee would like to be apprised 
of the action taken in tbe matter within three months. 
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